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A New Era of Preaching
By J. B. Chapm an*
'  I  ’ h e  R e f o r m a t i o n  came as a preaching crusade. There were fin- 
gers of light here and there which presaged the dawn, but the 
m orning was full only when Martin Luther nailed his 95 theses to 
the door of his W ittenberg Chapel and launched forth, no longer a 
m onk in retirement, but a preacher of fearless mien. The early period 
o f Protestantism was a period of preaching. There were setbacks and 
slumps, of course, but w herever the highway in the wilderness was 
pushed forw ard its milestones were m ighty preachers and apostles of 
apostolic Christianity. Luther preached justification by faith; Calvin 
preached divine sovereignty; Bunyan and the Baptists preached the 
sufficiency of the believer’s priesthood; F ox  and the Quakers preached 
the dependability of the “ inner light” (heartfelt re lig ion ); W esley and 
the Methodists preached that m en are sanctified after they are justi­
fied; and by means of them all the doctrines of primitive Christianity 
w ere restored and proclaim ed to a listening world. The preacher 
schools of the period drilled their students in systematic theology 
and practical theodicy, and sent them forth to drive away error and 
establish the faith of men in God and in the Bible. Content was 
the test of preaching in those times.
A bout a hundred years ago doctrinal content began to yield to 
excellency of expression, and “ sacred rhetoric”  (hom iletics) became 
an essential branch in seminaries where preachers were trained. But 
theology, theodicy, philosophy (natural, moral, intellectual, and 
practical— now  called science, ethics, psychology, and art) were still 
the foundation and the first story of the superstructure. And the 
men who came forth to be evangelists and pastors were both scholars 
and orators.
But there came a day when piety was replaced by  learning, and 
doubt usurped the place of faith. Knowledge, which had hitherto 
been religion ’s handmaid, becam e the dictator. Churches became 
social institutions needing managers, rather than pulpits requiring 
preachers. “ Religious education” and “ church management” became 
the essential courses in schools for preachers, and came the day 
when a student could receive a bachelor of divinity degree from  a 
standard theological seminary without pretending to take a course 
in systematic theology and with nothing m ore than a passing glimpse 
at a book  on homiletics or on pastoral theology!
(Continued, on page 16)
♦Former general superintendent, deceased.
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On Corralling the Tongue
T f  i t  i s  t r u e  that m ore discipline in the preacher will in the long 
run mean more souls in the Kingdom  (other things being eq u a l), 
then all of us are candidates. The rub is, of course, that discipline 
cannot be acquired in three easy lessons. But let us at least try to dis­
cover some things that will help us in this vital area of personal char­
acter and professional efficiency.
One of the most com m on and embarrassing marks of undiscipline 
is the tendency to act and speak on impulse. W e’ve all danced about 
on one foot, trying with a red face to get the other foot out of 
our mouth. W e had spoken impulsively, then wished w e had bitten 
our tongue first. Or m aybe we resigned on the impulse, or made 
a hasty purchase which we neither needed nor could afford, or 
possibly sprung on an innocent and unsuspecting board some hare­
brained scheme that hit us like the trump of Gabriel a half-hour 
before meeting. Too many preachers spend too m uch of their time 
backing up. This of course plays havoc with their net speed ahead.
Therefore a good start is to concentrate on practicing the art 
of lassoing impulses before they get away.
1. First, make this a definite subject of earnest prayer. Pray 
daily: “ H oly Spirit, keep me alert today. Help m e to guard m y 
words. Restrain me from  rash speech or rash action.”
2. Talk over your problem  with a trusted friend, preferably your 
wife. Be absolutely humble and honest about it. Discuss the times 
you have spoken or acted injudiciously, and think together of ways 
to cultivate greater caution and self-control.
3. Meditate on the problem  until you have a healthy awareness 
of the serious consequences if you  fail to correct this character 
weakness. Name them over. They concern people, your church, 
your professional future, your family, above all the honor o f God. 
In this w ay you will strengthen your motivation for the grueling 
task of reshaping habits.
4. In conversation, break the habit of interrupting the other 
person. Listen until you  are sure he has com e to a dead stop.
5. D on ’t make aimless vocal sounds, such as “ ahh . . . ,”  just 
to get the floor, before you  are really sure you  know what you 
want to say.
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6. Learn to put a deliberate pause between the other person’s 
com ment and your response. This w ill give you time to savor your 
words, m aybe swallow some of them. It will also give the Spirit 
time to nudge you. And since you will then appear less agitated, 
you  will give an impression of being in perfect self-command. If 
others keep chattering at such a speed that you have to butt in to 
speak at all, then maintain a discrete silence. In the end it will be 
your opinion that they will want.
7. Anticipate sticky situations, where you will be in special 
danger. For the pastor, the board meeting is most apt to be his 
undoing. If this is the case, form  the habit of preparing carefully 
w ell in advance, by  earnest prayer, first, then by  careful attention 
to the agenda. Y ou r opinions on delicate issues which are likely 
to arise should be written out in advance. Not that you should read 
them; this could introduce an unnatural form ality into the proceed­
ings. Y ou  are a pastor with brethren, not a lawyer before the bar. 
If writing is difficult, at least discuss your opinion or plans with 
someone who is not afraid to challenge them.
Such writing (or discussing) will have at least three advantages: 
It w ill help you to crystallize your opinions, in case you are still 
fuzzy at some points. Next, you will be better able to view  your 
ideas critically and objectively. W hen you start putting them down 
you m ay discover that they are not so profound or wise as you at 
first thought. Further, this exercise w ill help you put your ideas 
into the most convincing and exact form ; and this may keep you 
from  saying more, on the spur of the moment, than you should say. 
Many a preacher loses his case with his board by fumbling through 
ideas w hich are good, but still too scratchy and wordy.
If you  write out your idea, test the product on your wife. If 
her wom anly intuition raises a warning signal, better incubate the 
idea another month. Let the laymen talk themselves out on the 
issue when it com es up, and you be the wise old ow l who listens. 
Your leadership doesn’t depend on dominating every discussion. This 
leads to the golden rule:
8. D on ’t be quick to commit yourself irrevocably on any issue. 
You may be of the opposite opinion a month later. Better leave 
a side door open for retreat than to lock yourself into a position 
you will later wish you could get out of. As W arren Lahue said 
in the M ay issue, off-the-cuff statements are immediately beyond 
recall.
Som e of these rules can be applied to com pulsive buying and 
rash acting. But even if not, the man who can think before he 
speaks is m ore apt to look before he leaps.
It may not be as exciting to go through life counting 10 as 
it is to live b y  the impulse of the moment. But before life ’s short 
day is done, the way of discipline will yield the “ peaceable fruit” 
of stability, confidence, and production. A t least the district super­
intendent is less apt to have to com e around after we have left and 
pick up the pieces scattered by  our untamed impulsiveness.
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SERMON OF THE MONTH
The Inward Altar and the Holy Fire
By Harry E. Jessop*
And the fire upon the altar shall be 
burning in it; it shall not be put out: 
and the priest shall burn wood on it 
every morning, and lay the burnt offer­
ing in order upon it . .  . The fire 
shall ever be burning upon the altar; 
it shall never go out (Lev. 6:12-13).
I beseech you therefore, brethren, by 
the mercies of God, that ye present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto God, which is your 
reasonable service (Rom. 12:1).
It will be noted that between these 
two Scripture passages there is a time 
distance of centuries, the first being 
taken from the Old Testament, the sec­
ond from the New. The Old Testament 
passage is one of the divine regulations 
of the ancient Jewish economy and con­
cerns the altar of burnt offering. The 
fire had been divinely kindled, accom­
panied by the strict command that it 
must never be allowed to die. It must 
not be put out; it must not be allowed 
to go out; neither must any fire of 
another nature be substituted for it. 
The penalty for disobedience was death, 
as seen in the case of Nadab and Abihu 
(Lev. 9:25; 10:2).
The altar flame therefore was con­
stantly tended, carefully watched, scru­
pulously guarded and daily fed. It was 
never left without attention either day 
or night, the priests in their respective 
courses each in turn being responsible 
to God for its continuity.
It will not be difficult for minds 
illuminated to translate this Old Tes­
tament foreshadowing into New Tes­
tament teaching and to see in it a 
divinely given portrayal of the spiritual 
experience into which God has designed
♦Retired Nazarene elder, Largo, Fla.
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to lead His believing people in this age 
of grace. We have therefore linked with 
it the Pauline passage which will help 
us in our application of its teaching. 
It was doubtless the thought suggested 
by such a combination that constrained 
Charles Wesley to compose those well- 
known stanzas which have been such 
a means of blessing among believing 
souls through the ages:
O Thou who earnest from above 
The pure celestial fire to impart,
Kindle a flame of sacred love
On the mean altar of my heart.
There let it for Thy glory burn 
With inextinguishable blaze,
And trembling to its source return 
In humble prayer and fervent 
praise.
Jesus, confirm my heart’s desire 
To work, and speak, and think 
for Thee;
Still let me guard the holy fire, 
And still stir up Thy gift in me.
Ready for all Thy perfect will,
My acts of faith and love repeat,
Till death Thy endless mercies seal 
And make the sacrifice complete.
Here are some simple directives 
which will transform any yielded life 
and keep that transformation vital and 
progressive as the days go by: We are 
called to fill the inward altar. We are 
counselled to guard the holy fire. We 
are commanded to feed the flame.
Filling the A ltar
Every heart truly Christian has its 
own personal altar, a sacred inward 
spiritual entity, t o every eye except
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its own and that of an omniscient God 
forever unseen. Outwardly we may 
think of the altar in terms of a special 
spot, an article of church furniture, a 
rail, a chair, a pew at which to kneel, 
bringing all in consecration on a never- 
to-be-forgotten day. Yet while remem­
bering with gratitude the time and 
place of the happening, we soon begin 
to realize that it was not the outward 
act which men saw that was of chief 
importance, but rather the inward spir­
itual transaction that happened there.
For the believing soul, the altar 
transaction lies not in the place but in 
the fact of consecration, whether it be 
a church, a home, a highway, a field, or 
a stable. The place of God-contact, 
wherever it may be, becomes the place 
of the altar. No matter where it is 
accomplished, the altar must be filled, 
and filled as an eternal commitment. 
Needless to say, this altar filling does 
not involve the actual handling of what­
ever may be concerned, the most vital 
of which may be intangible though 
intensely real. It is an act of definite 
spiritual commitment, of full and com­
plete abandonment to God, so that from 
that moment onward the one who has 
consecrated is no longer owner but 
steward who must give a daily account.
Attention need hardly be called to the 
distinction between the act of consecra­
tion and the fact of renunciation which 
of necessity is to be recognized here. 
It will soon become evident to those 
who would live the holy life that there 
may be things in the life of which a 
holy God could not approve, and con­
sequently if brought to the altar of 
consecration He could not accept. There 
is, therefore, to be a sorting out with 
a clear recognition as to what goes 
where—some things having their place 
on the altar while others must go to 
the trash can. As to what goes where 
it is not usually difficult for an honest 
heart to decide, but when once the de­
cision is reached everything must be 
committed irrevocably to one place or 
the other. There can be no spiritual 
sidelines and no neutral ground. In­
creasing light will come as the years 
go by. New circumstances will present
themselves and new demands will be 
made, but with them all will come 
increasing grace enabling the yielded 
soul always to say:
Naught that I have my own I call;
I hold it for the Giver.
My heart, my strength, my life, my 
all
Are His, and His forever.
It should be noted that the work so 
far described has had to do entirely 
with the human side of the holy life, 
involving the soul’s altar approach and 
the presentation it makes to God. The 
key word in the transaction has been, 
“Lord, take." Nowhere is this better 
expressed than in Miss Havergal’s con­
secration hymn which has been used 
by earnest Christian hearts again and 
again. How earnestly, sincerely, and re­
peatedly are its stanzas used by so 
many in prayer and song, as consecra­
tion after consecration is made, and 
what emphasis is given to its compre­
hensive contents!
TAKE—my life—my moments— 
my days—my hands—my feet—my 
voice—my lips—my silver—my gold 
■—my intellect—my will—my heart 
—my love.
Then as though to make doubly sure 
that nothing is left unconsecrated, come 
the all inclusive words:
TAKE myself, and I will be 
ever, always, all for Thee.
Here indeed is consecration compre­
hensive and complete, and yet with 
many who repeatedly make it, there 
is still a conscious lack. These have 
not yet learned that their TAKE must 
be supplemented by a further word; 
they must also take, calling on God to 
GIVE. The time comes when craving 
must give place to claiming, and God’s 
taking of my consecration is exchanged 
for my taking of His abundant blessing. 
The experience of the Hebrew prophet 
on Carmel’s mount will help us here, 
illustrating the thought. The bullocks 
were slaughtered, cut in pieces, and 
every part placed upon the altar which 
Elijah had reared. On the human side 
the altar offering was complete, but the 
manifested acceptance was wanting. By 
his altar work he had said to Jehovah,
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“Here is my offering; take.” By the 
claim he made he said to Jehovah, “I 
have done my part; it is now for me 
to take and for You to give.”  Did any­
thing happen? It surely did! “Then 
the fire of the Lord fell” (I Kings 18: 
21-39).
The life that is wholly sanctified is 
distinguished from every other by an 
altar faithfully filled and an answering 
response by the descent of the holy 
flame (Matt. 3:11; Rom. 12:1). If we 
are to glorify God as we should, not 
only must the altar be fully furnished; 
the holy flame must also be there. One 
of the alarming characteristics among 
God’s professing people in these modern 
days is the frequent talk about the 
consecrated life with so little evidence 
of the altar fire. William Booth voiced 
the necessity of receiving the altar fire 
when he wrote:
Oh, see us on Thy altar lay
Our lives, our all, this very day;
To crown the offering now we 
pray,
Send the fire.
If the fire is to crown the offering, 
it must be fire of an unusual sort which 
God himself must send. It must come 
direct from heaven, since its nature is 
divine. It must be remembered that 
this holy fire has not been without its 
counterfeits, both in Bible days and in 
these later days. The strange fire of­
fered by Nadab and Abihu—both of 
whom, though sons of Aaron, the high 
priest, were smitten with death for their 
rashness—would seem to have been 
ordinary natural fire of their own mak­
ing. It would be good for ordinary 
purposes, but when substituted for what 
should have been fire from heaven was 
offensive to a holy God and incurred 
the penalty of death (Lev. 10:1; Num. 
3:4; 26:61).
This is not without its spiritual par­
allel. Strange fire may still be sub­
stituted for fire from heaven, both in 
the censer of devotion and upon the 
altar of consecration, but never with 
acceptance by a holy God. There is 
the fire of human enthusiasm, which 
in itself none could reasonably condemn, 
since no enterprise religious or other­
wise is likely to succeed without it. 
It may be manifest in whatever may 
be the appeal of the moment, whether 
a political campaign, a sports event, a 
business venture, or even a revival 
meeting. In its rightful place it is to 
be recognized and commended, but it 
can never become an acceptable sub­
stitute for the holy fire from the skies. 
There is also the fire of fanaticism, 
often dangerous and in its final out­
working may prove to be Satanic. Its 
manifestation may begin with the over­
reaching of human activity in a mis­
guided soul, not careful to try the spirit 
that would control. Hence the many 
extremes and excesses often attributed 
to the Holy Spirit which later become 
cause for regret.
Heavenly altar fire is entirely dif­
ferent—a flame wholly divine. Its pres­
ence cannot be commanded by any at 
will. Its manifestation cannot be worked 
up, although when it has taken possession 
it will certainly work itself out. The 
secret lies in this simple fact: It is the 
divinely bestowed altar fire falling upon 
and taking possession of the wholly 
yielded soul in response to the claim 
of a living faith, direct from the heart 
of God (Mai. 3:1-3; Matt. 3:11; Acts 
2:1-4; Heb. 12:29). Here is fire not 
only distinctive, but destructive. While 
possessing and illuminating whatever it 
comes to indwell, it must of necessity 
consume all that is foreign to its nature. 
Its coming and abiding indicate the 
divine acceptance of the offering pre­
sented, without which no amount of 
service nor even sacrifice can be pleas­
ing to God.
G uarding the F ire
The sacredness of that old-time altar 
fire, emphasized by the divine insistence 
of the perpetual priestly watchfulness 
over it, has become the recognized 
biblical portraiture of one of the many 
phases of spiritual experience. The be­
liever-priest in the age of grace is 
charged with just as definite a respon­
sibility concerning the maintenance of 
his own inner spiritual life.
The living sacrifice on which the 
heavenly fire has fallen may not at any
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time be taken for granted. The altar 
now becomes his constant care. He 
must live with the thought of it always 
supreme. Watchfulness in the holy life 
is one of the all-time necessities which 
can never be neglected without imme­
diate peril to the soul. There are so 
many things which are enemies of the 
holy fire and without our immediate 
realization would tend to dampen its 
effectiveness. Each soul must decide for 
itself as to what these things may be. 
There are generally understood distinc­
tions among the wholly sanctified which 
all who receive the heavenly fire will 
feel obligated to observe. Beyond this, 
however, there are distinct personal 
understandings between the soul and 
God, of which none but they two are 
aware. It is here that careful heart 
watch is required lest by reason of our 
lack of attention the altar fire loses its 
glow.
Feeding the Flam e
As morning by morning the priest of 
the old time put new wood upon the 
altar to feed the heavenly flame, so 
also the believer-priest of later days 
must see to it that the inward altar 
of the yielded heart is so continually 
furnished that the fire will never go 
out. The sacrifice to be offered each 
new day is to be one of grateful 
thanksgiving in acknowledgment of the 
greater sacrifice of Calvary by which 
we have been redeemed. This is not 
to be regarded as the human effort to 
ensure continued salvation, but rather 
as the expression of humble gratitude 
for salvation received and the attitude 
of loving obedience by which through 
divine grace the blessing is maintained.
Though the heart-fire is divinely be­
stowed, the fuel must necessarily be of 
human providing, personally supplied 
and daily renewed. Morning by morn­
ing the wood of grateful devotion must 
be renewed in thanksgiving. If this is 
neglected the sacred altar flame must 
surely die, since it will have nothing 
on which to feed.
This continued neglect may be stated 
as the chief cause of so many cooling 
altars where profession of the yielded 
life is still maintained while manifesta­
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tion of the holy fire is no longer in 
evidence, the flame either by disobe­
dience having been put out, or by 
neglect allowed to die. Hence, what was 
once a bright testimony to God’s glory 
is now a tragic evidence of the back­
slider’s shame. Cooling heart-fires are a 
pathetic spectacle wherever they are 
found, while those altogether dead are 
an unspeakable tragedy. The first step 
in this direction is scarcely discernible, 
usually beginning with an occasional 
hurried morning devotion, then a slip­
ping away without the morning prayer 
altogether, always with the argument, 
“There is no need to take the time; 
I can pray as I go.” Soon, however, it 
becomes easier to go than to pray, while 
all the time the heart-fire is waning 
and its embers smoldering, and finally 
the last spark goes out.
The loss of heart-fire is never sudden, 
although to the outward observer it 
often comes as a sudden surprise. Spir­
itual loss is always gradual and is first 
inward and secret. It never goes on 
without the knowledge of the person 
concerned, although there is often at­
tempted secret self-deception concern­
ing it. We are warned in the Scriptures 
that there are many things by which 
the indwelling Holy Spirit may be 
grieved (Eph. 4:26-32). He also may 
be quenched (I Thess. 5:19). More 
than this, there is the possibility of His 
being blasphemed (Matt. 12:31-32).
How vitally important then is this 
inward altar and how sacred the flame! 
To possess the holy fire is to be trusted 
with a treasure indeed, and to be al­
lowed to tend it and to feed it is to 
know a privilege beyond compare. To 
neglect it is to court disaster and 
irreparable loss. To lose it is to become 
a lifelong mourner and a calloused soul.
Hence the apostolic exhortation—that 
we neglect not this priceless gift, but 
that we stir up the precious altar flame. 
This will require constant diligence and 
daily care (I Tim. 4:14; II Tim. 1:6).
Don’t let me sink to be a clod;
Make me Thy fuel, Flame of God.
Still let me guard the holy Fire, 
And still stir up Thy gift in me.
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Church Orphans Abandoned 
on the Steps of the University
By W illis E. Snowbarger*
WHILE OUR STRONGER CHURCHESgenerally have excellent pro­
grams for their children and teen­
agers, most of them seem to be 
baffled by  their young adults. M ore 
and m ore o f these are now, or have 
been, in colleges or universities. 
Criticism, apathy, absenteeism, back­
sliding— sure! In response some would 
punish them— at least blame them. 
Interestingly enough, most of the stu­
dents would accept the blame, but 
only part of it. They are looking for 
(and finding) all sorts of stimulating 
programs and people. Is the church 
unstimulating? They face spiritual 
and intellectual problems; crises of 
personal identity, career choices, 
courtship and marriage; failures so­
cial and academic. Does the church 
meet, or even try to meet, their deep 
needs? Most of our own young peo­
ple w ould love to be convinced that 
at least the church wants to under­
stand and listen. W hat follows may 
apply to students in our own colleges 
but is written with special reference 
to those who are in secular universi­
ties. For the smaller denomination 
the problem  is largely left to the in­
genuity of the pastor if anything con­
structive is to be done.
TW O PA STO R S OR NONE?
The young person away from  home 
in college really has tw o pastors or 
he may well have none. The pastor
‘ Executive secretary, Department o f Educa­
tion, Church o f the Nazarene, Kansas City, Mo.
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of his home congregation is in the 
most strategic position. The student 
has warm feelings about his home 
com m unity and his hom e church. On 
his decreasingly frequent trips to his 
hom e and family, he attends church 
largely according to the pattern of 
younger days. Ideally, this pastor will 
get the college address, contact a pas­
tor of the university town, mail bul­
letins, and write (if not enact) the 
pastoral call. This pastor and the 
home church assistants know  the per­
sonality, home, and religious case 
history, so that they are in the best 
position to understand and counsel 
the student.
The second pastor may not have a 
chance unless the hom e church pastor 
overcom es his irrational fear o f los­
ing a member. This pastor in the 
university com m unity has the ad­
vantage of being accessible; he may 
be closer to the expert help the stu­
dent needs in meeting his problem s; 
and he may, if he tries, keep in closer 
touch with the student mind, the 
language, and the m oods which en­
velop campus life.
O f course, many pastors in such 
cities isolate themselves from  the 
campus and can scarcely fill the role 
required b y  the student predicament. 
They may declaim against the “ god­
less university”  without having made 
the effort to seek out the adminis­
trators, faculty, or other religiously 
oriented men and w om en w ho can 
help them literally “ minister to the 
university”— not just “ locate students
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of our denom ination.” There may be 
a m ajority in the university town 
congregation w ho are less considerate 
toward collegians just because they 
are strangers. Tow n-gow n relations 
are often strained on many other 
issues around universities, and the 
same factors com plicate church life. 
In spite o f all the handicaps, this pas­
tor has a great responsibility. He may 
w ell be the last contact between a 
student and his denomination. One 
study shows that, of every seven peo­
ple changing congregations, five of 
them also change denominations. 
There is very little reason to believe 
that Nazarene transfers are different 
along this line.
Increasingly, all of our pastors find 
themselves in one category or the 
other. M aybe all are at least some­
what frustrated. Learning the inside 
operations o f a large institution takes 
time, but, if it is important to learn 
one’s w ay around other com munity 
institutions, perhaps contacts and in­
form ation on campus operations are 
part o f the role. But w ho are these 
students? Getting their names and 
locating them on campus can be most 
frustrating, Sometimes it is as late 
as N ovem ber before the university 
releases religious preference cards, 
even though in other cases they may 
be available in early summer as stu­
dents pre-register.
Perhaps most devastating is the 
feeling o f inadequacy. N ot being well- 
read in the various disciplines and 
sensing an overcritical attitude on the 
part o f some, he may literally fear 
students and professors. A nd after 
all, he is a m em ber of another gen­
eration and the “ gap” is supposedly 
unbridgeable.
THE P A ST O R  W HO A TT R A C TS
Assum ing the voluntary nature of 
all church work, and the central role
of the pastor, what kind of person 
can attract this student generation? 
Thank God, some have been success­
ful. What are their traits? Beyond 
the obvious faults which may distract 
students m ore than m ore typical 
members of the congregation, what 
should the pastor who wishes to ap­
peal to the undergraduate student 
especially avoid?
A  study revealed that, while youth­
ful pastors who have maturity with­
out rigidity are preferred, the age of 
the pastor is a secondary concern. 
Students look for a person o f under­
standing, empathy, and who culti­
vates the ability to listen. They want 
to feel that their pastor is in touch 
with contem porary events, changing 
methods, and the intellectual climate 
of the day. They prefer a person who 
appeals as being progressive, intelli­
gent, open to new ideas, and who 
makes a good appearance. They criti­
cize the man who cannot seem to 
create a meaningful personal relation­
ship or who fails to communicate his 
concern for them as individuals. They 
react against becom ing a “ church sta­
tistic.”  They are devastating in their 
criticism of the phony or artificial.
On the other hand, they look to 
the church for spiritual nurture and 
Christian fellowship. They expect to 
hear a sermon from  G od ’s W ord. 
They are accustomed to hearing 
specialists throughout the week and 
have the idea that the specialty of 
the minister should be B ible study, 
prayer, and the application of spiri­
tual principles to mundane problems. 
They may be quite uninterested in 
the minister’s forays into the fields 
o f international relations, politics, or 
philosophy. W hen he touches upon 
their own field of study, they may 
becom e nervous and embarrassed be­
cause they know  he is outside his 
field of expert knowledge. W hether 
he is a trained counselor or not, they
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will look to him for advice if they 
feel that he is a warm, honest, and 
interested friend— an authentic person 
with no ulterior motives. It may com e 
as a surprise, but many university 
students do not face deep intellectual 
problems related to their religion. 
Many of them are not “ intellectual.” 
Others w ill face such problems later. 
But to assume that the Gospel must 
be “ intellectualized”  could be a seri­
ous error.
PR O G RA M S TH A T A R E  PO SSIBLE
Assuming that pastors are deter­
mined that something must be done, 
what are some of the possibilities for 
action? To meet the first and most 
difficult problem, the university pas­
tor must identify the incoming stu­
dents. He needs to contact them in 
June or July, welcom ing them to the 
com munity and to his church. The 
university as a source of names has 
been mentioned (try at least five o f­
fices before you give up th ere ). Pub­
licity in the campus newspaper, a 
general mailing to all pastors in the 
state, and contacts with ministers of 
other denominations on the campus 
have all furnished leads. It is very 
important where the student worships 
on the first and second Sundays of 
the school year. It is worth a social 
event or special emphasis in the ser­
vices to make this school opening 
attractive. One can wish for student 
leadership from  returning students, 
but if it is really important, the pastor 
cannot allow these efforts to fail, even 
if he has to do the hard w ork himself.
Once they are identified, the battle 
for college youth has really just be­
gun. The church program must meet 
needs that they recognize and feel. 
If the church is near the campus, a 
combination recreation and counsel­
ing center are proving attractive. 
Reading material, m odern as tom or­
row, but with a real spiritual mes­
sage, can help. One group has a 
“ B ook o f the Y ear”  which is dis­
cussed in w eekly “ seminars.”  A ction  
groups making use o f m usical or 
speech talent can serve m uch as the 
“ gospel team” once did. B ible study 
groups in dormitories and discussions 
o f methods of maintaining a witness 
on the campus are also feasible, de­
pending upon student leadership.
Counseling perhaps s h o u l d  be 
thought o f as “ advising” when prac­
ticed b y  those o f us who are not pro­
fessionally trained in psychology. But 
the pastor need not take a backseat 
in this role. W hen a student has failed 
a required course in his m ajor field, 
he needs a pastor m ore than he needs 
a professor of mathematics. The pas­
tor w ould do well to know  some good 
Christian professors or deans to whom  
just such problem s can be referred. 
W hen emotional disturbances come, 
the pastor needs to be able to refer 
the student to a psychiatrist w ho will 
not unsettle the religiously oriented 
patient still further.
The church has established the 
Bresee Fellowship with the idea of 
penetrating the campus itself as a 
recognized club. The possibility of 
student leadership roles on campus, 
the use of campus facilities, and op­
portunity for service on the Council 
of Religious Advisors all seem to war­
rant the effort to be active “ on cam ­
pus.”  “ Recognition”  as a campus club 
also means advertising. M ore students 
and m ore professors are made to 
realize that the church is making an 
effort to minister to the special needs 
o f the campus community.
Many other plans can be worked 
such as seminars for graduate stu­
dents at the zone college, district or 
regional retreats, and publications on 
critical questions. What w orks well 
for two years may fall apart later 
with a change o f personnel. Student
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w ork nearly always starts from  
scratch every September. Then there 
is that pervasive apathy or what is 
easy to interpret as ingratitude or in­
difference. If w e can just do our best, 
without judging or impugning m o­
tives, a measure o f success is possible. 
The church seems to have a problem 
in talking about the need for Christian 
colleges without deepening the feel­
ing of stigma on the part of those 
who attend the state university as 
undergraduates. M aybe we need to 
relax and talk m ore positively about 
the real advantages and strengths of 
Nazarene colleges. A t the same time, 
there is no point in quarrelling with 
the student w ho is not sold or who 
for one reason or another decides to 
go elsewhere. The church wants to 
minister to its young people wherever 
they are. It wants them to becom e 
soul winners and to avoid mistakes
and entanglements which w ould cir­
cum scribe their effectiveness as ma­
ture Christians. W hen they are in 
the university, the church says, We 
are here with you  to minister to your  
needs to the limit of our resources. 
Likewise, we need to develop better 
ways of thinking and talking about 
university administrators and profes­
sors. There are real allies for the 
church among them if we can but 
seek them out.
The church has lost a frightening 
num ber of her young adults and the 
end is not yet. W ith that loss has 
gone much finance, talent, and good­
will needed in the promotion of the 
L ord ’s work. If our inattention or 
bungling in the past can be forgiven, 
and if we recognize the real open­
ness of this student generation to the 
Gospel, the future in this area of our 
w ork can be bright indeed.
"I w o u ld n 't pastor a church 
that w o u ld n 't p a y  it's budgets!"
Pastors and Their Budgets
By Wm. O
T n  3 2  y e a r s  as pastor in  the Church 
-*■ of the Nazarene, I have pastored 
the home mission church (which we 
organized without hom e mission 
h e lp ), the village church, the small 
city, and the large city church. B e­
ginning in our first pastorate I de­
cided on two things involving district 
and general church cooperation: 
First, I w ould send i n  every report 
asked for b y  the district or general
♦Pastor, First Church, Adrian, Mich.
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Welton*
church. Second, I determined to pay 
every budget in full every year. 
These we have done, and how  glad 
I was when Dr. Hugh Benner said 
at one of our preachers’ meetings, 
and I quote, “ A n y  pastor serving a 
church for any length of time has 
the kind of a church he wants or one 
he is willing to put up with” !
Our first two pastorates totaled 
only three and one-half years. W e 
organized the first, and the other we 
thought many times should have been
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disorganized. Even there in the face 
of stern opposition every budget, 
though small, was paid in full.
I am now  in m y sixth year of m y 
sixth pastorate. The other three were 
from  seven to 10 years each. Budgets 
continue to rise, but with them is 
still the determination to see them 
paid in full. Also, for a num ber of 
years our churches have been 10 
percent or better for missions.
There is a strong reason for my 
“ budget feelings.” It was the Church 
of the Nazarene where I heard the 
Gospel and was convicted of m y 
sins. There I was saved and shortly 
after sanctified. The church has giv­
en me a place of service these 32 
years and more. The church has 
provided a home for m y w ife and 
family, provided the m oney to feed, 
clothe, and educate m y family. Also 
the church insures me a place where 
I can preach holiness.
There is another reason I feel so 
strongly about “ budgets.”  F or the 
past 19 years I have served as treas­
urer of the Eastern Michigan Dis­
trict. M y records show that it really 
is up to the pastor in this business 
of budgets. Before me is m y file for 
these years. I find that, as pastors 
move, some churches begin to pay 
budgets and others cease to do so. 
Churches, as Dr. Benner said, are the 
product of the pastor. His ideas and
ideals are passed on to his people. 
If budgets becom e a burden to him, 
they will soon becom e a burden to 
his people.
Some pastors com e to me to com ­
plain about the size of their budgets, 
apparently thinking that the treas­
urer sets them. A ll w e try to do is 
collect them. Som e com e and apolo­
gize for not paying in full. I always 
refer them to the Lord  and their 
church board. But they ask, “ H ow  
can I pay the budgets when the 
church board doesn ’t want to ? ” I 
think it is a matter of salesmanship. 
If a pastor can sell himself to a 
congregation, surely he could sell 
them on the idea o f loyalty to the 
institution that w ill be the means of 
getting the message of salvation to 
their families. If the local, district, 
or general church fails, the means of 
spreading the Gospel is curtailed, and 
perhaps m y fam ily or yours m ay be 
lost forever.
Some pastors need to reexamine 
their heritage and then ask them­
selves what kind of church they are 
going to pass on to their successors.
W e have been in a building pro­
gram in nearly every church w e 
pastored and as m any as three in 
some places, yet our people have paid 
their budgets in full every year. I 
still say, “ I w ouldn ’t pastor a church 
that w ouldn ’t pay its budgets in fu ll!”
Churches which have emphasized indoctrination of their own 
membership have an advantage in evangelism.
— From The Church in  the Com m unity, by Arthur E. Graf, p. 62.
Character may be manifested in great moments, but it is made 
in the small ones.
— Phillips B rooks
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Since our c a llin g  d em an d s that w e do it, 
w e m ay as w ell do it properly
Marks of a Good Pastor-Counselor
By Harold W. Darling*
Co u n s e l i n g  is an integral and i n ­dispensable part o f the life of the 
ministry. To say, “ I ’m not prepared 
for counseling,” or, “ I’m not the 
type,” or, “ I get too involved with 
people in their problem s,” is unreal­
istic. It is roughly equivalent to 
saying, “ I ’m not cut out for pulpit 
work. I ’ll visit in homes and hos­
pitals, but it makes me ill to speak 
in public.”
Pastors have a pulpit ministry, and 
they have a counseling ministry as 
well. This is true because people 
have problems, and they turn in­
tuitively to their pastors for guid­
ance. A nd who can deny that people 
have m ore problem s today than ever 
before; that life is m ore com plex, 
and that there is a greater need than 
ever for qualified Christian counse­
lors?
Counseling, I would further ob ­
serve, cannot be separated from  
personal evangelism. I rem em ber m y 
minister, when I was a teen-ager, 
talking about the fact that to win 
a friend to Christ might cost a few  
dollars and sometimes a few  meals, 
a few  hundred miles of driving, and 
some other similar “ evidences of 
caring.” Because m y thinking had 
been so focused upon the “ ring and 
run”  approach (trying to get a family 
I ’d never met before to com e to the 
church or to Christ) the “ friendship”
♦Spring Arbor College, Spring Arbor, Mich. 
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approach was new— and perhaps it 
is still new to many of us.
With these observations forming a 
foundation for our thinking I would 
like to attempt to answer this ques­
tion: What characterizes a good 
pastor-counselor ?
A  Bridge Builder
He builds bridges from  himself to 
the counselee and from  the counselee 
to God. These bridges are built by 
love, compassion, and genuine con­
cern. William Glasser in his recent 
book, Reality Therapy, insists that 
the counselor must becom e inter­
ested in things that interest the 
client. The client is often desperate 
for involvement and is suffering be­
cause he hasn’t been able to satisfy 
his needs. (Man has two basic needs, 
according to Glasser: to love and be 
loved; and to feel worthwhile to 
himself and others.) Thus, he needs 
someone he can care about, and he 
needs to be convinced that the coun­
selor cares about him and will stay 
with him until he is helped. It 
sounds like hard work, exacting a 
great deal of time and involvement— 
and it is: Building bridges is in­
finitely m ore than a glib phrase; it 
is a most demanding and challenging 
task.
A  good pastor-counselor, secondly, 
is a good listener. This may have 
limited appeal, for the typical pastor
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is one who usually does the talking 
while others do the listening. But 
many times a m ajor service is done 
a counselee by  just hearing him out, 
allowing him to express his deep 
feelings and animosities and, for that 
matter, w h a t e v e r  concerns him. 
Great relief comes in many instances 
from  the process of unburdening 
(this is one of the reasons that prayer 
is such a valuable experien ce), and 
an additional benefit may com e when 
one sees after discussing his problems 
that they are not nearly as serious 
as he originally thought.
A  good pastor-counselor, thirdly, 
accepts a person as he is. He does 
not do this as a psychological tech­
nique, but he accepts him as one 
made in the divine image. As Billy 
Graham declared, “ Across your life 
is indelibly written, ‘Made in the 
image of G od,’ and try as you might 
you cannot get away from  it.” R e­
gardless of how distasteful his ap­
pearance, habits, attitudes, or symp­
toms of psychological disturbance, we 
must accept him for what he is. To 
be repelled, or to be rejecting, is to 
fail in one of the most basic of all 
counseling roles and to fail as a 
Christian as well, for true Christian 
love never turns its back on another.
Again, this is not easy for the 
minister to do. It is easier to con­
demn, to moralize, to stand above 
and denounce— even with a “ Thus 
saith the Lord.”  But the counselee 
desperately needs one to stand with 
him— not above him— in his time of 
need. To truly accept a man is to 
withhold judgment and shock (no 
matter what he has d o n e ); to stand 
by  his side ready to help, to care, to 
love, to build bridges, to listen, and 
to empathize.
Fourth, a good pastor-counselor 
points out the resources. Actually, 
the counselee has inner resources as 
well as outer resources, but often he
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may not be aware of their existence. 
His greatest resource, of course, is 
God. But so often he does not have 
an adequate concept of God, and thus 
cannot relate to Him properly or as 
he would desire. F or many— let’s 
face it— God is a God of fading pow ­
er; and often we in our pulpits 
reinforce this concept by  recalling 
only instances o f His pow er that took 
place centuries ago, such as Moses 
at the Red Sea, Joshua at Jericho, 
Elijah on M ount Carmel against the 
450 prophets of Baal, Daniel in the 
lions’ den, and the three H ebrew  
young men in the fiery furnace.
The D ivine Resources
But what about a God for 1968? 
H ow  is God working today? For our 
counselee God m ay be impersonal, 
vague, untouchable, or irrelevant. 
W e must help him see God as He 
revealed himself: as One w ho took 
upon himself human flesh, as a tiny 
B aby born of the V irgin  M ary; as 
a Child who grew  in wisdom  and 
stature and in favor with God and 
man, who lived among us, who 
walked the dusty streets of our cities 
and towns, who ministered to the 
needs— physical, psychological, and 
spiritual— of everyone whom  He met. 
He must see a God w ho accepts, 
loves, and cares for men, who weeps 
over their cities, binds up the b ro ­
kenhearted, brings new  hope and 
relief to the needy; a G od great 
enough to put w orlds in space, but 
personal enough to com municate 
with and relate personally to him.
He must also see God as One who 
w ill not only walk with him, relate 
to him, and forgive him, but one who 
will take up His abode within; a God 
who, in the person of the H oly Spirit, 
w ill occupy the throne room  of his 
life. W ith God residing within, inner 
resources— form erly lacking— can be 
released. Having built bridges prop­
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erly, listened well, and accepted the 
person fully, the minister may now 
have the supreme privilege of help­
ing him appropriate the resources 
God has made available to His own.
M y firm  belief is that when an 
individual is totally involved in a 
vital, dynamic relationship with Je­
sus Christ, he has the potentiality 
for sound emotional health.
Such a relationship opens up a 
veritable arsenal o f resources. First, 
it gives him faith: faith in God, in 
his fellowman, in himself, in the fu ­
ture. It assures him that he can do 
all things through Christ, who 
strengthens him; that nothing shall 
separate him from  the love of Christ; 
that he can be m ore than conqueror 
through Him.
Second, it gives him hope: hope 
that right w ill triumph, that Christ 
w ill return, that his life and its for­
tunes will improve.
Third, it gives him love: the 
w orld ’s most pow erful weapon; a 
force that w ill overcom e hatred, jeal­
ousy, injustice, slights, wrongs, and, 
literally, any negative force.
Fourth, it gives him power: power 
to do good and to be good; pow er 
for service; pow er for witnessing; the 
pow er to make an effective impact 
upon the lives of others, for good 
and God.
Fifth, it provides him with the 
soundness of mind of which Paul 
wrote to Timothy, “ For God hath 
not given us the spirit of fear; but 
of power, and of love, and o f a 
sound m ind” (II Tim. 1 :7 ) . Mental 
breakdow n com es from  unresolved 
conflicts, sins, anxieties, fears, and 
vestiges of guilt that weigh upon the 
mind and slow ly destroy the spirit.
Sixth, it gives him the capacity of 
forgetting: forgetting wrongs com ­
mitted against him; forgetting anxie­
ties, fears, failures, difficulties, and
forgiven sins. One must be relatively 
free from  such pressures to be of 
sound emotional health.
Once God has “ made contact” with 
the individual, some of his own 
inner resources can be released. It 
was St. Augustine who said, “ Love 
G od and do what you will.” W e can 
be free to be ourselves when God is 
in control. A  vitally important ques­
tion, then, for the pastor-counselor 
to ask is, H ow can I assist the coun- 
selee in finding his real self?
One way is to clarify through 
counseling his strengths and to gain 
insight into his weaknesses and how 
to eliminate them. Similarly, he 
should be encouraged to identify his 
ow n values, interests, and aptitudes. 
He should be encouraged to strive for 
excellence, not to settle for the m e­
diocre, but to attempt worthwhile 
goals set high enough to be dis­
tinctly challenging. He needs to be 
able to harness his emotions so that 
they w ork for him instead of against 
him; he needs to develop his powers 
of concentration and his ability to 
delay gratification. He needs to 
develop self-confidence through le­
gitimate accomplishment and achieve­
ment. He needs, perhaps most of all, 
to break the bands of egocentricity 
and to becom e obsessed by the cause 
of Christ— a cause so great that he 
loses himself in devotion to Christ and 
in service to others. Such an obses­
sion will produce unity and integra­
tion of his personality, and aid in the 
achievement of balance, poise, and 
self-control, all o f which are essential 
to healthy personality.
A  minister-counselor, then, is one 
who shares with another of himself, 
unstintingly, pointing him to the One 
in whom  all the resources for abun­
dant living are found. Such a 
challenge is the privilege and respon­
sibility of every minister.
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A  New Era of Preaching
(Continued from page 1)
We need go no farther, I think, to 
find explanation of the emasculated 
status of the program of formal Chris­
tianity which all good men of our day 
remark and deplore. “It pleased God by 
the foolishness of preaching to save 
them that believe,” and Christianity is 
essentially a propagating and converting 
religion. When it ceases to propagate 
it retires, and when it quits converting 
it dies. But it propagates and converts 
through preaching, and there is no sub­
stitute for preaching. If Christianity is 
to have a new era of growth and con­
quest, it must have a new era of 
preaching.
Now if I were writing for all churches 
and for preachers in general, this would 
be the place to quit. But I realize that 
these words will be read principally by 
men and women who, having been 
sanctified after they were justified, will 
say, “Amen,” to all I have said up to 
this point. So if I stop here, I will 
simply console—and that is not my 
purpose. My conviction is that preach­
ing is at a low ebb, even among us. 
Our churches, too, bid for managers 
and we accept their bid. Special singing, 
long-drawn-out announcements, and 
other semireligious activities have con­
sumed the time and the sermon has 
become a sermonette. And sermonettes 
tend to produce “Christianettes.” But 
the elimination of the sermon time is 
not the most serious consideration. 
There is loss of content. Any period 
which can be characterized as a period 
of “short preaching” must also be char­
acterized as a period of “shallow preach­
ing” ; for it is positively impossible for 
anyone to develop great, fundamental 
themes like sin, the atonement, grace, 
and judgment without reasonable time 
for the purpose. And, still further, there 
is the spirit of preaching—the most 
essential element of all, and it is 
quenched when its expression is made 
incidental.
My burden is especially for young 
preachers—those whose day is at most
in its morning phase. For them I covet, 
first of all, that they may become great 
preachers—worthy to be heard. And it 
is within their power to do this. They 
have better general preparation than 
the majority of their immediate pre­
decessors. Now if they will give atten­
tion to content and method they can 
become the greatest generation of 
preachers that has yet lived. First of 
all they must be men of spiritual life 
and power. They must be clear in their 
acceptance with God and definite in 
their knowledge of inner purity. They 
must pray until it can truly be said of 
them, “The Spirit of the Lord is upon 
me, because he hath anointed me to 
preach the gospel.” They must pray 
until God trusts them with a soul bur­
den for the souls of the people whom 
they are called to serve. They must 
stay before God until they come away 
with the conviction that “a dispensation 
of the gospel is committed unto me.” 
In the second place they must be sound 
in faith and versed in the essential 
doctrines. A  giddy, light age makes 
sport of “theology.” Theology is con­
sistent, connected, logical thinking about 
God and our relationship to Him. Ser­
mons without doctrine are like wagons 
without loads—they may rattle and 
make noise, but they serve to little 
purpose. Men need to think; they must 
be made to think. The preacher must 
reason of “ righteousness, temperance, 
and judgment” until men tremble and 
act. I know the practical and the current 
will bid heavily but, preacher, remem­
ber to “take heed unto thyself, and 
unto the doctrine; continue in them: 
for in doing this thou shalt both save 
thyself, and them that hear thee.” And 
in the third instance, they must adapt 
their arrangement to an interesting 
style and gain and hold the attention 
of the people while they pour out the 
burdens of their hearts upon them.
I shall not argue that the Church and 
the world are ready for a new era of 
preaching. To me that is not the test. 
It is not ours to give men what they 
think they want, but to give them what
(Continued on page 46)
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CHURCH GROWTH 
AND COLLEGE GROWTH
In the past four years, college and seminary enrollments have grown four 
times as fast as church membership. Finance has had to keep pace with this 
rapid growth as shown below:
Percent of
THE PEOPLE
Domestic Membership
1963 1967 Increase
of the Church 
College and Seminary
342,032 371,117 7.92%
Enrollments 6,186 8,292 34.0 %
THE PROPERTY
Valuation of Property $18,131,951 $36,162,950 99.4 %
Equity 12,282,935 18,807,532 53 %
THE PURSE
Capital Income 851,249 2,858,977* 236 %
Current Income 6,613,290 11,761,356 78 %
Total Income 
Total Income from
7,464,539 14,620,333 96 %
the Church
in c lu d e s  income from loans
1,006,620 2,030,333 102 %
The discrepancy in growth rates has been met by:
• Marked increase in capital indebtedness (largely for self-am or- 
tizing properties such as dormitories, apartments, and student 
u n ion s);
• Developing new sources o f income;
• Tight budgets and tighter budget control;
• Church giving to colleges and seminary doubled in the quadren- 
nium;
® Increased student charges (offset by greatly improved student 
financial aids);
• Increased teaching and administrative loads;
• Sacrificial work for the colleges by trustees and pastors.
Pray for your president, business manager, deans, and faculty. Their work 
is of crucial importance to the church; we have m oved out boldly; w e know
G O D  I S  A B L E
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Department of E V A N G E L I S M
For your Planning Calendar . . .
1968-72
E M P H A S E S
September
15-22
May 25
November 2—  
December 7
January
13-15
April 1 9 -  
May 17
August
18-23
November
1-29
May 30 
September
April 9— 
May 21
1968 “PROJECT PRAYER”
A church-wide week of prayer using theme "My Church Is My Concern” 
(WATCH your MAIL for DETAILS)
1969 “ HIS WORD— OUR WORLD”
Wesley Day (Pentecost Sunday): Day of Commemoration, Meditation, 
Dedication, W itnessing
Five Weeks: W itnessing with the Word (Personal Evangelism: Salvation 
— Sanctification)
1970 “MISSION TO THE PEOPLE"
Mid-Quadrennium Conference on Evangelism
Crusade to Nazarenes: Find ing Lost Nazarenes and Moving Nazarenes 
International Laymen’s Conference on Evangelism 
Five Sunday Nights of Salvation
1971 “CRUSADE FOR INVOLVEMENT”
Every Nazarene church committed to have one revival meeting using 
a recognized evangelist during th is year.
One Day of Sharing, Serving, G iving (Pentecost Sunday)
V isitation Evangelism Emphasis Month
1972 “FAMILY LIFE EMPHASIS”
Seven Weeks of Fam ily Evangelism ending on Pentecost Sunday
PASTOR! Record these dates and emphases for your future planning. JOIN 
with us as we PRAY, PLAN, and WORK together during this quadrennium, 
for . . .
EVANGELISM IS OUR MISSION!
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Department of C H U R C H  S C H O O L S
ANNUAL PROJECTS
Increase in enrollment and attendance.
Award one credit in the Teacher’s or Superintend­
ent’s Training Programs to at least 75 percent of 
workers.
Maintain a weekly visitation program.
Add teachers and supervisors to achieve a ratio 
of one for each 10 pupils enrolled in the school.
Have at least 75 percent of teachers turn in the 
Teacher’s Quarterly Report.
Hold at least one workers’ meeting each quarter.
Have at least 75 percent of teachers make not less 
than two efforts to win unsaved or unsanctified 
pupils or their parents.
BE AN HONOR SCHOOL”
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Department of C H U R C H  S C H O O L S
NOW THAT IT'S O V E R -
Follow-up is the thing 
to do for vacation 
Bible school success:
•  Incorporate those contacts
•  Enroll those new families
•  Encourage those new converts
•  Harness those new workers
CLINICS NOW AVAILABLE 
ON OVER 30 DISTRICTS
Want to see your Sunday school climb? Schedule 
a clinic! Would you like the advice of trained con­
sultants on how to improve every aspect of your 
Sunday school? Schedule a clinic!
On more than 30 districts there are presently 
pastors who have been intensively trained as clinic 
consultants. They are prepared to go out in pairs 
holding clinics in the local churches on those dis­
tricts. Twelve additional districts have training 
seminars scheduled.
Your Sunday school is guaranteed to climb as 
the result of a clinical analysis. Scores of Sunday 
schools are showing splendid gains now because 
of clinics.
If you would like a clinic in your church, con­
tact your district Church Schools chairman for a 
list of available consultants and all details. If your 
district has not yet had a clinic training seminar, 
ask your Church Schools chairman to write at once 
to A. C. McKenzie, Director of Sunday School 
Clinics, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 64131. 
He will gladly send information and details with­
out obligation.
WANT 
TO SEE 
YOUR 
SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 
C U M B  ?
LET YOUR TRAINED CONSULTANTS. 
A N A L Y Z E  A N D  THEN  PRESCRIBE  /
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N A Z A R E N E  W O R L D  M IS S IO N A R Y  S O C I E T Y
NWMS GOALS
1968-72
•  20,000 new members
•  20,000 new Prayer and Fasting members
•  20,000 new readers
•  8,000 Memorial Certificates
•  $15,000,000 for world evangelism
•  $2,000,000 in Alabaster giving
•  $4,000,000 in Prayer and Fasting giving
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B O A R D  OF* P E N S IO N S
D IRECTO RY
of
RETIRED M INISTERS
CHURCH of the NAZARENE
( in fo rm a tion  taken  from  1967 D is t r ic t  Jou rna ls)
A — C
Acton , C h e s te r E.
59 North B enne tt St. 
B rad fo rd , Pa. 16701
Aggola, L. Leona 
Box 949
M arion , Ind. 46952
Ahern , Thom as 
2099 C oo lid g e  St.
San  D iego, C a lif . 92111
A llen , M abe l 
7302 Pa lm  Dr.
Des M o ines, la . 50322
A k in , Ina Lee 
627 P in e  St.
M inden , La. 71055
A llen , M abe l 
7302 Pa lm  Dr.
Des M o ines , la . 50322
A llen , C la re n ce  J.
314 22nd Ave. W. 
B raden ton , F la . 33505
A llen , O sca r A.
2302 D upon t St.
F lin t, M ich .
A llis o n , F o rre s t F.
Box 4
Ono, Pa. 17077
A llis o n , W. E.
1626 E. N orthe rn  Ave. 
Phoen ix , A r iz . 85020
A llm on , G ertrude  
Route 2, Box 8 A.D. 
Nyssa, Ore. 97913
A lthouse , M ary  E.
3932 O range Ave.
San D iego, C a lif . 92105
Anderson , A lfred  
5702 Leonard  St. 
P h ila d e lp h ia , Pa. 19149
Anderson , E. G.
Box 261
Pasadena, C a lif . 91102
Anderson , H arry  W. 
Hugoton, Kans. 67951
Anderson , V irg il 
Yosem ite , Ky. 42566
Andree, P au l H.
P.O. Box 4
New  Eag le , Pa. 15067 
A u g u s t ,  1968
Ang lin , V. W.
3510 T r in ity  Ave. 
R o hne rv ille , C a lif . 95540
Ashby, A. D.
Box 6
B lan cha rd , La. 71009
Austrew , Edw ard F.
2124 Covert Ave. 
E van sv ille , Ind. 47714
Ayers, A l 
Rou te  1
H oratio , A rk . 71842
Babco ck , A lb e rt M.
P.O. Box 152 
W ilm ing ton , N.Y. 12997
Bacon , Fo rres t B.
504 N ile s  St.
B a ke rs f ie ld , C a lif . 93305
B a iley , B e rtram  H.
4578 H arr ison  Ave. 
Redd ing, C a lif. 96001
Ba in , F. C.
Rou te  4
Erin , Tenn. 37061
B a in te r, Ava A.
P.O. Box 100
Hot Sp rings , Mont. 59845
Bake r, G la de  E.
815 W illam e tte  St. 
Newberg, Ore. 97132
Baker, W. M.
R.F.D. 6, D e lm a r Rd. 
S a lisb u ry , Md. 21801
Ba ldw in , Earl 
5015 A rt St.
San D iego, C a lif . 92115
B a ldw in , George F.
1628 S. A rm strong  
B a rt le sv ille , O k la . 74003
B a lsm e ie r, Anna  L.
14 N. M ap le
H u tch in son , Kans. 67501
B a ltz , L. B.
1420 N eb raska  Ave.
Pa lm  Harbor, F la . 33563
B ann is te r, Jo seph  E.
4043 Reed
M em ph is , Tenn . 38108
Barber, W ill is  V.
5085 Pa lm a  Ave. 
A tascadero , C a lif . 93422
Barlow , W ill is  H.
Box 315
Hom iny, O kla . 74035
Barton , M agda A.
150 6th St.
A sh land , Ore. 97520
Bates, J. L.
Box 61
Bethany, O k la . 73008
Baughm an , John  H.
485 S. B resee  Ave. 
B ou rbonna is , III. 60914
Bauerle , Ra lph  E.
1439 Sha rpe  P lace  
Longm ont, Co lo . 80501
Bearinger, C. A.
144 N. Cou rt St.
Lapeer, M ich . 48446
Beaver, H enry  J.
1010 W. 5th St.
H astings , Neb. 68901
Bebout, R. E.
3061 Johnson  Ave.
San L u is  O b ispo, C a lif. 93401
Be iner, A. H.
Route 3, B ox 474 
G resham , Ore. 97030
B e lche r, A . L.
1205 A sh  St.
Muskogee, O kla . 74401
Benedum , O. L.
424 Aberdeen  Ct., North 
Lake land , F la . 33803
B ev ill, A rah  M.
100 Land rum  Dr.
W est Monroe, La. 71291
Bond, W. E.
1004 N. S om e rv ille  
Pam pa, Tex. 79065
Booth, O lin  B.
160 Sycam ore  Dr.
F lo rence , S.C . 29501
Borbe, Leo  T.
750 Oak
Yreka, C a lif . 96097
Bowen, T. C.
16842 P ina ta
San Diego, C a lif. 92128
Bow m an, O tis  L.
626 N. M a in  
Lew istow n, III. 61542
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Brandes, Sara K.
P.O. Box 325 
Y uca ipa , C a lif.
B rannon , S. R.
708 W. 18th St.
P la in v iew , Tex. 79072
Bray, Ira E.
Route 1 
Ava, Mo. 65608
B ridgw ater, Dorothy 
116 W o lfe  Ave.
Co lo rado  Springs, Colo. 80906
Brown, A de lin e  S.
321 N. 1st Ave.
U p land , C a lif . 91786
Brown, B e lle  M.
206 W. Je ffe rson  
Peoria , A riz . 85345
Brown, Leo C.
1129 N. F a ir  St.
O lney, III. 62450
Brown, M arv in  L.
810 P le a san t S tree t 
Kewanee, III. 61443
Brown, M e lza  
1413 L ib e rty  St.
Bo ise , Idaho 83704
Brown, R icha rd  L.
Route 3, Box 424 
Mena, A rk . 71953
Brown, S. M arie  
1018 M a lvern  Ave.
Hot Springs, Ark. 71901
B row n ing , John  R.
606 D ingess St.
Logan, W. Va. 25601
B roy les, Robert J.
934 19th St.
San ta  M on ica , C a lif. 90403
Bruce , John  E.
Gen. Del.
St. M arys, Oh io 45885
Brunkau, H. O.
709 Ave. “ F ”
Dodge C ity , Kans. 67801
Burge, D. A.
885 O range St.
V ido r, Tex. 77662
Burger, Lew is  E.
9125 Kennedy  St.
R ivers ide , C a lif. 92509
Burkett, John  E.
930 S.E . W ash ing ton  
H illsbo ro , Ore. 97123
Bu rleson , W. H.
4242 41st St.
San Diego, C a lif. 92105
Burton , George H.
217 M ilto n
S p ring fie ld , III. 62702
Bushey, C lin to n  Jay 
Route 2, Indian Lake  
N azarene Cam p 
V icksbu rg , M ich . 49097
Buss, Rose M.
512 La fayette  St.
D anv ille , III. 61832
Cantley, S. B.
2524 K ing sh iw ay  
Shreveport, La. 71103
Carby, Fred 
R.F.D.
Ph ilpo t, Ky. 42366
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C a rlin , M ary E.
H orton St. P.O. Box 18 
Oxford, Nova S co t ia , Canada
C arm an, H. A.
Route 3, B ox 298 
B ris tow , O k la . 74010
Carte r, Ja ck  
Box 222
Bethany, O kla . 73008
Carte r, N an n ie  A.
201 U n ion  Ave.
Hereford , Tex. 79045
Chaney, C h a rle s  C.
7027 M ich ig an  Ave.
St. Lou is , Mo. 63111
Chaney, O. R.
151 S. M ap le  
Leon idas, M ich . 49066
Channe l, L. E.
1062 Houghton Ave.
Corn ing , C a lif. 96021
Chapm an , C. C. 
c /o  Pau l J. Poe 
Route 7
G lasgow , Ky. 42141
Chapm an, C. L.
Box 43
A n n apo lis , III. 62413
Choate, E lizab e th  
4915 C ra te r Ave. N.
Sa lem , Ore. 97303
C lem ons, A rth u r
811 G a rd in e r 
A rling ton , Tex. 76010
Cook, M a u r ice  S.
Route 3, Box 1593 
Avon Park, F la . 33825
Cook, R ich a rd  R.
1015 Decam p Rd., Rt. 2 
Le s lie , M ich . 49251
Cope, C la ra  
806 E. P in e  St.
En id , O k la . 73701
Cope, M ild red  C.
1623 5th St., S.
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
Courtney, Ruby 
Route 1, Box 277 
De lton, M ich . 49046
Cove, M a ry  E.
119 E lm  Ave.
W o llaston , M ass. 02170
Cowan, Em ory P.
c /o  M oody N u rs in g  Hom e
4115 G lenw ood Rd.
Decatur, Ga. 30032
Cox, C. M.
878 X en ia  Ave.
W ilm ing ton , O h io  45177
Cox, M ab le  
912 W. Ra inbow  
Roseburg, Ore. 94470
C ram m ond, M argaret 
8485 M ille r  Dr.
M iam i, F la . 33155
C rane, E rne st J.
Box 5531
Longview , Tex. 75605
C raw ford , B e rtie  
7580 Leyden St.
C om m erce  C ity , Co lo . 80022
C raw ford, Kenneth  P. 
P lea san t H ill Range Rd. 
Freeport, Me. 04032
C ride r, Fo rest E.
1306 W. M a in  St. 
G reen fie ld , Ind. 46140
C roft, W. D.
973 N.E. 19th St.
O ca la , F la . 32670
C ronk , C y r il A. 
Cherryva le , Kans. 67335
Crooker, Wm. B.
511 16th Ave. South  
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
Crowe, Bertha  
114 N. 6th St.
Y ak im a , W ash. 98901
Croy, J. W.
2212 N. E l M o lin o  
A ltadena , C a lif . 91001
C rum p, H arry  E.
854 L o ck s le y  D rive 
C ha rle ston , S .C . 29407
Cum m ings , G. Bu rton  
Box 796
C lo ve rda le , C a lif . 95425
C unn ingham , Laroy 
R R
Ch rism an , III. 61924
C unn ingham , W. A.
P.O. Box 326 
L isbon , N.D. 58054
D —F
Dafoe, Howard 
1549 B e lle  Ave.
F lin t, M ich . 48506
Dahl, Obed 
Rou te  1
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
Dalton, N orm an  F.
Box 57
M an s fie ld , A rk . 72944
Dance, Jo n n ie
2330 Q ueensh ighw ay St.
Sh reveport, La. 71103
Dan ie l, Leroy
47 B on ita  St.
A rcad ia , C a lif . 91006
Davis, H. Ra lph  
1305 North A lle n  
Pasadena, C a lif. 91104
Davis, C a rl H.
Box 1727
Porto la , C a lif . 96122
Dav is, Jo seph  O.
4512 W. 25th St.
L it t le  Rock, A rk . 72204
Davis, Vada E.
P.O. Box 464 
C o lum bus, Ind. 47201
Dayhoff, Irvin 
Box 322
U n iv e rs ity  Park, la. 52595
Deadm an, A rth u r 
1386 W. 71 Ave., Apt. 211 
Van couve r 14
B r it is h  C o lum b ia , Canada
Deal, Jonas  H.
1308 Kenm ore  C ir.
N a sh v ille , Tenn . 37216
Dean, L loyd  R.
P.O. Box 14
North Vernon, Ind. 47265
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DeBoard, F. N.
506 S. P ine  
Nowata, O kla . 74048
Derm yer, David 
2528 Sp rin g  A rb o r Rd.
Ja ckson , M ich . 49203
D illm an , C. K.
64 Hanson  Dr.
B ou rbo nna is , III. 60914
D ipboye , C. C.
214 E. 4th Ave.
H o ld en v ille , O k la . 74848
D iffee , Agnes W.
1914 M a ry land  Ave.
L it t le  Rock, A rk . 72202
D ixon, G a rf ie ld
816 E. 6th St.
Love land , Co lo . 80537
D ixon, S tan ley  
P.O. Box 573 
Eastpo rt, N .Y. 11941
Dodson, L. W.
665 W. O ak land  
C hand le r, A r iz . 85224
Doerle , Harry 
1230 H o ff Dr.
St. C la ir , Mo. 63077
Drake, John  H.
3008 W. G idden s  
Tam pa, F la . 33614
D rum m ond , W m . D.
268 W ich ita  St.
Sh reveport, La. 71101
Duby, E. L.
c / o  B e thany  N aza rene  C o llege  
B ethany , O kla . 73008
Dum ann , E lizab e th  
R.D. 3
B ro o kv ille , Pa. 15825
Dunbar, I. C.
916 W oodlaw n Ave.
C anon  C ity , Co lo . 81212
Duncan, John  A.
712 W. Ba in  
Dexter, Mo. 63841
Duncan, M ary  E.
11994 C lin to n  H iw ay 
C lin to n , M ich . 49236
D uncan, W m. L.
4631 O rtega Fa rm s B lvd. 
Ja c k so n v ille , F la . 32210
Durb in , John  A.
593 “ D”  St.
O regon C ity , Ore. 97045
D uva ll, B. A.
Rou te  3, Box 293
3386 W estern  Reserve  Rd.
C a n fie ld , O h io  44406
Egg le ston , A lw yn
P ic tu re  Bu tte , A lb e rta , Canada
E lam , Leonard  
616 W. M a rke t St.
New  A lb any , Ind. 47150
E llio tt , E. W ayne 
G 7 7th Ave. E.
E l R ancho  V illa g e  
B raden ton , F la . 33505
E lrod , E. M.
R. 4, Box 282 
Lam ar, Mo. 64759
E lzey , R. E.
13740 N. N eb raska  Ave. 
Tam pa, F la . 33612
Erb, C. D.
c / o  Rev. L e s lie  D. Erb 
610 39th Ave. E.
Eugene, Ore. 97405
Erw in , S am ue l H.
1668 Beve rly  Dr.
Pasadena, C a lif. 91104
Esm ond, Sarah 
22 Beu lah  Park  Dr.
San ta  C ruz, C a lif. 95060
Essley , N athan  D.
19327 W yandotte  St.
Reseda, C a lif. 91335
Ew ald, Bert 
R.R. 2 
A rm strong
B r it is h  C o lum b ia , Canada
Ew e ll, E. J.
1474 33rd Ave.
San F ran c isco , C a lif. 24122
Fargo, Myron 
R R 1
B u tie rv ille , Ind. 47223
Farm er. W m. F.
Rou te  2
S taun ton , Va. 24401
Farrie r, A lv in  
561 N. 16th Ave.
G rover C ity , C a lif . 93433
Fa rr is , B la n ch e  
Box 505
M a r t in s v ille , III. 62442
Fau lkne r, O rm an D.
9101 Dawes 
D e tro it 4, M ich .
Fe lte r, H arry
1500 Lu ce rne  Ave., Apt. 105 
Lake  W orth, F la . 33460
Fe lts , W. O.
Box 291
S ilo am  Sp rings , A rk . 72761
Fette rs . F rede r ick  
14824 S to ckd a le  St.
B a ldw in  Park, C a lif . 91706
Few, V irg il
5160 42nd P lace . N.
S t. Pe te rsbu rg , F la . 33709
F ie ld , W m. A.
C a ss ion  Rou te  2 
Tom ahaw k, W is. 54487
F ishe r, Ja sp e r P.
34850 Date Ave.
Yuca ipa , C a lif. 42399
F ishe r, Verna  B.
24803 T h ird  St.
San Be rna rd ino , C a lif. 92410
F itch , M illa rd  R.
1006 14th St., Apt. C 
G ree ley, Co lo . 80631
Fo lsom , W. E.
10323 W. 20th St.
L it t le  Rock, A rk . 72205
Ford, Am os 
653 W. L in co ln  
Caro, M ich . 48723
Fow ler, J. D.
4202 51 A  S tree t 
Red Deer, A lb e rta , Canada 
F r id ay, Theodore  
Route 2
W eise r, Idaho 83672
Fuge, F red r ick  
223 Sandusky  
Fosto ria , O h io 44830
G— I
G a ines, L. Lee 
3342 O lsen Dr.
C o rpu s  C h r is t i, Tex. 78403
G a llow ay, J. B.
151 S. Harwood St. 
O range, C a lif. 92667
G a llup , G. Edward 
1205 E. 34th St. 
Texarkana , A rk . 75501
G arre tt, M. L. (Mrs.) 
c / o  Verna  Parker 
Rou te  3
G ra cev ille , F la . 32440
Garsee, J. W.
7011 N.W. 38th Terr. 
Bethany, O k la . 73008
Gash, B en jam in  
6494 North B la cks ton e  
Fresno, C a lif. 93726
G a tlin , J. Bert 
6543 North 60th Ave. 
G lenda le , A riz . 85301
G ilm o re , R. B.
1123 E. Lam ar 
Sherm an , Tex. 75090
G lenn , A lic e  H.
1537 Rose law n
W in te r Haven, F la . 33880
G oddard, R icha rd  C. 
Fedhaven, F la. 33853
Gold , Haze l 
5729 O liv e r St. 
Ja ck so n v ille , F la . 32211
G o llih e r, John  C.
Box 585
Parker, Ind. 47368
Goode, Henry H.
Box 513
L in co ln , A rk . 72744
Gordon, M au r ice  F.
2417 " C ”  St.
Se lm a, C a lif. 93662
G osse tt, L. Em ery 
1644 A ce ro  Ave.
Pueb lo , Colo. 81004
G o ttscha lk , George 
250 G ranger Ave. 
P h ila d e lp h ia , Pa. 19120
G ow land, F rank  
1750 Bon ita  Ave.
LaVerne, C a lif. 91750
Graham , Ben jam in  F.
753 W. 21 S tree t 
Ja ck so n v ille , F la . 32206
G rattan , L. E.
801 Fa irv iew
Canon  C ity , Co lo . 81212
Gray, Ra lph  C.
60 Le ste r Ave.
T revecca  Tow ers 
N ashv ille , Tenn. 37210
G re tz inge r, H aro ld  W.
1315 E. W ash ing ton  B lvd. 
Pasadena, C a lif . 91104
G r iff ith , F rank  
5446 New  C u t Road 
L o u is v ille , Ky. 40214
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Grim , A. D.
6509 N.W. 58th 
O k lahom a C ity , O kla . 73122
Grobe, A rth u r F.
1708 23rd Ave., N.W.
Ca lgary , A lb e rta , Canada
G rossm an , Lu the r
505 N. C o ckre ll Ave.
Norm an, Okla. 73069
Guy, F. R.
4401 N. Pen ie l 
Be thany, O kla . 73008
Guyer, A. Earl 
100 N. W ebb 
Gaston ia , N.C. 28052
Haggard, Enos 
710 Bacon St.
Ind ianapo lis , Ind. 46227
Hahn, Fred
270 E u c lid  P lace
U p land , C a lif. 91786
H aines. N ina  D.
Box 112
W auneta, Neb. 69045
H a is lip , S a ll ie  
605 Co lem an  St.
R e id sv ille , N.C. 27320
H a ll, C ha rle s  
Route 2
K ille n , A la . 35645
H a lle tt, N e llie  
4971 71st St.
Sacram ento , C a lif. 95820
Ham m er, Ira 
3434 N.E. 130th 
Po rtland, Ore. 97230
Ham m ond, E. S tan ley  
Route 1, Box 125 
Batesbu rg , S.C. 29006
Ham m ond, M arion  C.
382 W illia m s  Rd.
Sa lin a s , C a lif. 93901
Hardy, C. E.
Route 3
A le xande r C ity, A la . 35010
Hare, Chas. H.
2029 M arquette  
Sag inaw , M ich . 48602
H arr ing ton , M rs. O. H.
453 C o rn ish  Dr.
N ashv ille , Tenn. 37207
H arris, Leroy
723 East B ird , Apt. 1
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
H arr is , R o land  E.
11209 38th St.
Edm onton , A lbe rta , Canada
H arrison , Raym ond W.
2401 W. Luke  Ave.
Phoen ix, A r iz . 85015
H arr ison , Rose B.
3122 B ishop
L it t le  Rock, A rk . 72206
Harvey, D an ie l F.
6396 W. 2nd St.
Desert Hot Sp rings , C a lif . 92240
Harwood, C. I.
980 Ham m ond St.
F lin t, M ich . 48503
H asse lb ring , Dorothy P.
Box 12
W ood land , III. 60974 
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H a tfie ld , Le la  
334 H a llid a y  Ave.
San An ton io , Tex. 78210
H aw k in s, A lic e  
384 Cen tra l
New  A lb any , M iss . 38652
Hayter, Dorotha 
245 E. Casgrove 
N ashv ille , M ich . 49073
Henck, F rede r ick  
32 M ille r  St.
Bangor, Pa. 18013
H enderson, C. W.
3901 S. C u rt is  
Bo ise , Idaho 83705
Henderson, Pasco
719 W. C ou rt St.
Pasco, W ash. 99301
H end rick son , Nona B.
Route 2
Conway, A rk . 72032
Hershberger, M. R.
3328 Rob in  Ave. S.E. 
Canton , O h io  44707
Hertenste in , Ra lph  W.
13262 Sandra  PI.
G arden Grove, C a lif. 92640
Hodges, S. R.
710 M e rce r St.
Quanah, Tex. 79252
Hoffert, J. W.
S ta r Rt.
Saco , Mo. 63669
H o lderby, Robert 
13364 Edgem ont St. 
R ive rs ide , C a lif. 92508
Holt, A. D.
3906 S a u ls  Dr.
G reensboro , N.C. 27401
Hooker, H. H.
Route 3, Box 602 
G ardenda le , A la . 35071
Hoover, Am os 
P.O. Box 775 
H o ltv ille , C a lif. 92250
H o tchk iss , Bert 
H ilda , Mo. 65670
Hough ta ling , F rank  
G rand Haven, M ich . 49417
Houston , E. R.
108 N.E. C in d y  Lane 
Bu rle son , Tex. 76023
Howard, A. S.
4108 Ann  A rbo r 
O k lahom a C ity , O k la . 73122
Hudson, O sca r 
2016 M a r V is ta  
A ltadena , C a lif. 91001
Hun ley , M agg ie  
1402 S. " B ”  St.
R ichm ond , Ind. 47374
Hunt, C. F.
P.O. Box 26 
S ligo , Pa. 16255
Hurd, Howard S.
25 San tiago  St.
P rov idence , R .l. 02907
Ihrig, Bertha  D.
2910 W ingate  Ave.
N ashv ille , Tenn. 37211
Ingler, Lura
180 George M. Cohen B lvd . 
P ro v idence , R .l. 02903
Instone, M arion
7506 E the l Ave.
R ichm ond  H e igh ts , Mo. 63117
Irby, Loran 
Rou te  2
V icksbu rg , M ich . 49097
Ire land, O. O.
40 G ran t Ave.
P ittsb u rgh , Pa. 15202
Irw in, W. M.
2928 Dover
Longview , W ash. 98632
Isham , H. H.
501 S. K ansas  
P la in v il le , Kans. 67663
J— L
Jam es, John  A.
12815 C Oak St.
W h itt ie r , C a lif . 90602
Jay, Eu la  W.
11 C re s t Ave.
C learw ater, F la . 33515
Jen sen , Henry
2124 N.E. 56th Ct., Apt. 108
Ft. Lauderda le , F la . 33308
Jessam y , Jam es  
404 M ad ison  St.
B rook lyn , N.Y. 11221
Jessop , Harry 
381 V a len c ia  B lvd .
Largo, F la . 33540
John son , C. B.
Box 114
Kearney, Neb. 68847
Johnson , L il lia n  
North Shore  M ano r 
Love land , Co lo . 80537
Jones, Cora 
R.F.D. 3, Box 262 
W auseon, O h io  43567
Jones, D an ie l D.
3012 30th St.
Lubbock , Tex. 79410
Jones , J. Y.
220 173rd St.
H am m ond, Ind. 46324
Jones, Jam es  W.
10 Thom as Dr.
Sum ter, S.C. 29150
Jones, Ruth
315 Harm on 
D anv ille , III. 61833
Ju r ich , A lrom a  
1215 D om in ion  Ave.
Pasadena, C a lif. 91104
K aeche le , S.
4737 34th S tree t
Red Deer, A lb e rta , Canada
Kau ffm an , A. H.
1212 W. Lavender Lane 
A rlin g to n , Tex. 76010
K e lley , W m. D.
1326 N. Sono ita  Ave.
Tucson , A r iz . 85716
Kern , John
4560 A cke rson  Lake  Rd. 
Ja ck son , M ich . 49203
K iem e l, Joseph
940 S.E. R ive r Rd., Space  B-4
G ladstone , Ore. 97027
The Nazarene Preacher
K ilsh aw , O live  
3396 D oug las St., Apt. 1 
V ic to r ia , B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  
Canada
K in len , H a ttie  V.
2143 Sw a llow  H ill Rd. 
P ittsb u rgh , Pa. 15220
K ing, Wm.
667 E ll is  St.
Pen tic ton , B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  
Canada
K irk , A lic e  
2315 Lex ing ton  
A sh lan d , Ky. 41101
K irk la n d , Robert J.
444 S m ith f ie ld  Ave. 
Paw tucke t, R .l. 02865
Kock, John  H.
6211 North “ A ”  St.
Spokane, W ash. 99208
LaBro t, Ru th  F.
218 T rim foo t 
Fa rm ing ton , Mo. 63640
La ffe rty , M rs. H. T.
2416 Ave. " C ”
Brow nw ood, Tex. 76801
La ird , A lfred  
153 S ch o n h a rd t St.
T if f in , O h io  44883
La ird , C h a rle s  
1496 F la g am i Terr.
De ltona, F la . 32703
Land, H orace  
1740 Lom a V is ta  
Pasadena, C a lif . 91104
Landgrabe, Fo res t H.
452 E. M a in  St.
Logan, O h io  43138
Lankfo rd , G. A.
Box 52
W aldron , A rk . 72958
Lanpher, C. P.
34 L ynde  St.
P la ttsbu rg , N .Y. 12901
Lansdow ne, S.
1508 Lau ra  Ave.
W ich ita , Kans. 67211
Lee, Hugh R.
Box 193
Lu ce rne  V a lle y , C a lif .  92356
Lee, M ason  K.
217 D iv is io n  St.
H un tin g ton , W. Va. 25707
Lehm an, H e len  
1644 Logan St.
Po rtsm ou th , O h io  45662
Lep ley , Lo la  
52 W. C o lum b ia  
O rlando, F la . 32806
Lew is , E. E.
305 N. Shepherd
I ronton, Mo. 63650
Lew is, F lo rence  
6177 H illto p  Dr.
Pensaco la , F la . 32504
Lew is , P. A.
Rou te  3, B ox  329 
Conw ay, A rk .
L id d e ll, T. T.
1653 P e rk in s  Dr.
A rcad ia , C a lif . 91006
L ind , Ade la  
Box 224
L itc h f ie ld , Neb. 68852 
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L ing , C. E.
112 W. Law rence  B lvd . 
Avonda le , A r iz . 85323
L itt le , W. E.
4426 Lever
M a rysv ille , C a lif . 95901
Loness, N e llie  
10237 Duke Dr.
St. Lou is , Mo. 63136
Long, Wm. H.
209 N. Ea st St.
O lney, III. 62450
Loughton , A lfre d  J.
108 15th N.W.
Ca lgary , A lb e rta , Canada
Lum m us, H. T.
Rou te  1, Box 17 B 
Jena , La. 71342
Lundgren , Robert A.
4491 B a lsam  St.
Las Vegas, Nev. 89108
m — o
M cCart, R. H.
5017 W. 41st Ave.
Denver, Co lo . 80212
M cC a sk ill, G ertrude  
1917 M a ry land  Ave.
L it t le  Rock, A rk . 72202
M cC lu re , W. J.
1301 N. C reek 
Dewey, O k la . 74029
M cG u ire , P au l A.
709 M orm on St., Apt. C 
Fo lsom , C a lif . 96310
M cLa in , John
6412 M acC o rk le  Ave., S.W.
S t. A lb an s, W. Va. 25177
M cN ea l, M y rt le  
1628 N. Oxford 
Pasadena, C a lif . 91104
M cN ich o l, C. J.
Denm ark  St.
M eaford , O n tario , Canada
M acG regor, J . H.
G enera l D e live ry  
Pe ffe rlaw , O ntario , Canada
M acPhe rson , W a lte r 
320 Em m ons Rd.
Box 289-C, Rou te  1 
F lande rs, N .J. 07836
M ajor, R. L.
Route 3, B ox 311 
Sou th  Haven, M ich . 49090
M artin , Edw in  
R.F.D . 3
Denton, Md. 21629
M artin , E ls ie
208 E. M a rke t St.
Spencer, Ind. 47460
M artin , V irg il 
36521/2 B e a u v ille  Ave.
E l M onte, C a lif . 91731
M artin , W esley  
Rou te  1, B ox 117 
W orth ing ton , Ind. 47471
M artin , W m . G.
604 E. H igham
St. John s , M ich . 48879
M atthew s, Thom as K.
806 A rcad ia  Ave.
A rcad ia , C a lif . 91006
Mead, B. H.
R.D. 1
O il C ity , Pa. 16301
Meek, A lfred  
4201 N. Pen ie l 
Be thany, O k la . 73008
Meggers, L. D.
4300 Soque l Dr., Space  93 
Soque l, C a lif . 95073
M erritts , Ra lph  
696 Shery l Dr.
P on tiac , M ich . 48054
M esser, E. D.
7507 P re stw ick  
Houston , Tex. 77025
Mether, Lou is  E.
800 Ben ton  St.
La Po rte  C ity , la . 50651
Meyer, Laura 
649 8th St., N.E.
V a lle y  C ity, N.D. 58072
M ich e l, John
M esa G rande S ta r Rt.
Santa Y sabe l, C a lif. 92070
M ie ras , Edward 
15717 S. W oodru ff 
B e llf lo w e r, C a lif . 90706
M ille n , D a isy  
518 W illam e tte  St.
O regon C ity , Ore. 97045
M ille r, A rth u r A.
209 N.E. " B ”  St.
B en ton v ille , A rk . 72712
M ille r , E s th e r
1593 E. Co lo rado  B lvd .
Box G
Pasadena, C a lif . 91109
M ille r, F e lix  R.
P.O. Box 446 
S tee le , A la . 35987
M ille r , P. J.
540 Pop la r St.
T ip ton , Ind. 46072
M ille r , Ray S.
48 C re s t Ave.
W a ln u t C reek, C a lif. 94529
Moore, A u re lia
Chas. W. B ran tle y  Hom es
Apt. 702-B
Dub lin , Ga. 31021
M oore, D ick  
3440 S. L ib e rty  
T ucson , A r iz . 85713
M oore, J. E.
1103 S. W averly  Dr.
Da llas , Tex. 72508
Moore, J. Irvin 
626 B randon  Ave.
C e lin a , O h io  45822
Moore, T. J.
H a rpe rsv ille , A la . 35078
M oorehead, M in n ie  
R.R. 1
Pau ld ing , O h io  45879
M orris, Vura 
5112 M anhasse t Dr.
San Diego, C a lif . 92115
Morrow , Harry 
M an v ille , III. 61339
M osley , Sam ue l 
2208 Dawes 
Overland , Mo. 65314
B O A R D  O F  P E N S I O N S
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B O A R D  O F  P E N S I O N S
Moyer, Harry 
R R 2
C rescent, O kla . 73028 
Moyer, Leroy
3632 W estern Reserve Rd. 
C an fie ld , O h io 44406
M u llen , Hartley  
Port M a itland
Yarm ou th  Co., Nova S co tia  
Canada
M urphey, Bunyon 
2952 4th Ave.
H un ting ton , W. Va. 25702
M urphey, D e lle t B.
3808 N. Co llege  
Bethany, O kla . 73008
M usgrave, M am ie  
8141 G enesta Ave.
Van Nuys, C a lif. 91406
Muse, Sam uel 
Route 1
Nancy, Ky. 42544
Nabors, V. L.
78 Leste r Ave.
N ashv ille , Tenn. 37210
Neff, N e ttie  W.
Box 16
M anteca , C a lif. 95336
Ne lson , W ade 
21 S.W. 40th St.
O k lahom a C ity, O kla . 73109
Newcom e, Cheste r 
848 C a ld w e ll St.
Zanesv ille , O h io 43705
N icho lson , Fred 
661 W. 3rd 
Lebanon, Mo. 65536
N icho lson , Geo. H.
551 S. Oak
M cPherson , K ans 67460
N ix, C. E.
Route 1
Horatio , A rk . 71842
Noakes, R. A.
4614 S. T rav is  
A m a rillo , Tex. 79110
Norton, P. C.
278 S. 4th Ave.
B rg ih ton , Colo. 80601
Nutt, A rthu r 
1103 E. Cherry  St.
O lney, III. 62450
Oney, E. C.
3404 Morgan Ave.
A sh land , Ky. 41101 
Ova, Theodore 
1116 6th Ave., N.E. 
B ra ine rd , M inn . 56401
p—R
Pa lm er, D. E.
311 W. M a in  St. 
P re sco tt, Ark. 71857
Park in s , J. W.
R.D. 2, Box 264 
Be th lehem , Pa. 18017
Parks, R u fu s  M.
1801 Arrow  Lane 
G arland , Tex. 75040
Parr is , L id a  E.
Box 173
C lenden in , W. Va. 25045
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Pattan , M artin  
6733 Lake s id e  Dr.
Ft. W orth, Tex. 76135
Patte rson , Rev. T. M.
R.F.D. 1, Box 46 
Dover, Tenn. 37058
Pease, Denver
14 N. Dayton St., N.E.
Rockford , M ich . 49341
Penn, Joseph  F. R.
116 Ivy St.
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
Penner, W. A.
5513 Carfax 
Lakew ood, C a lif. 90713
Penn ing ton , W a lte r 
5506 V e rm on t Ave.
St. Lou is , Mo. 63111
Persh ing , V in ce n t B.
190 C um be r land  B lvd . 
Sew e ll, N .J. 08080
Pete rsen, W. A.
Box 37
Sedgew ick, A lb e rta , Canada
P h illip s , Lee 
4016 Spe igh t St.
Waco, Tex. 76711
P la tt, W illie  
Bankhead , Apt. 27 
Jaspe r, A la . 35501
Po lly , S tephen 
516 Foun ta in  Ave. 
Georgetow n, Ky. 40324
Pool, A rth u r
750 E. Carson , Box 116
Torrance , C a lif. 90502
Poole, A lfre d  G.
1024 A m ity  
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
Poole , Ray 
13397 Rob in  Ct.
Yu ca ipa , C a lif . 92399
Potter, A. D.
12 Stew art Park 
N itro , W. Va. 25143
Pow e ll, E. A.
11225 N. 17th Dr.
Phoen ix , A r iz . 85029
Prater, W m.
526 N. 3rd St.
Sapu lpa , O kla . 74006
Pritt, D. E.
Rou te  2, Box 77 
M ed ian , O h io  44256
Pu rin ton , W a lla ce  
2447 S .E . 15th St.
Pom pano  Beach , F la . 33062
Pusey, A. E.
R .F.D. 1
C irc le v ille , O h io  43113
Pu tnam , Hugh 
665 Cou rt St.
Caro, M ich . 48723
Putney, F loyd
207 S. M illw ood  
W ich ita , Kans. 67213
Ransom , Joseph  F.
5440 N. C o c lin  
A rcad ia , C a lif. 91046
Raper, S ta ton  
5326 B r ie rc re s t Ave. 
Lakew ood, C a lif.
Raw son, C. E.
667 E l l is  St.
P en tic ton , B r it is h  C o lum b ia  
Canada
Redw ine , Lew is  
708 N. C o llege  
B rady, Tex. 76825
Reed, Fred 
R.F.D. 3
N apo leon , O h io  43545
Reese, Geneva 
2447 Fo res t Ave.
K an sa s  C ity , Mo. 64108
Re id , John
1225 M cC u llo u gh  Ave. N.E. 
H u n tsv ille , A la . 35801
Reyno ld s , Je tt  E.
807 W ash ing ton  St.
Rockport, Ind. 47635
R ice , A. Gordon 
559 H illto p  Ave.
B rad ley , III. 60915
R ice , John  
626 Fu lton  St.
W urtland , Ky. 41144
R ice , R a lph  
205 E. M onroe  
Bou rbo nna is , III. 60914
R ichey , R. R.
616 “ R ”  St.
B a ke rs f ie ld , C a lif .  93304
R ineha rt, Hugh S.
Po rte r St. Apts.
P.O. Box 368
San M arcos, Tex. 78666
R itchea , Jo s ie  
P.O. Box 134 
Runnem ede, N .J. 08078
Roberts, Hoyt 
1630 A ce ro  St.
Pueb lo , Co lo . 81004
Roberts, Ja m ie  
3867 Bounda ry  St.
San  D iego, C a lif . 92104
Roberts, J. V.
6610 22nd P la ce  
H ya tts v ille , Md. 20782
Roberts, M ilo  
4505 B e the l St.
B o ise , Idaho 83704
R o b in son , George 
416 M arsh  St.
New  A lb any , M iss . 38652
R o b in son , L il l ia n  
217 S.E . 3rd Ave.
Perry ton , Tex. 79070
Rob ison , V e r lin
917 Je ffe rson  Ave.
D e fiance , O h io  43512
R o d iffe r, Isaac 
1580 A ndove r Dr.
Cheyenne, W yo. 82001
Roddy, F rank  
3900 55th Ave. N.
St. Pe te rsbu rg , F la . 33714
Rowe, G. Howard 
2115 N. E. 42nd Ct.
L ig h tho u se  Po in t, F la . 33064
Row land , C. E.
985 Corona St.
Denver, Co lo . 80218
R u sse ll, J. A.
1934 H ouston
G rand P ra ir ie , Tex. 75050
The Nazarene Preacher
Rutledge, A. R. 
Route 2, B ox 26 
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
Rynearson , Lo tt ie  
P.O. Box 35 
C orunna, Ind. 46730
s—u
Sanner, A. E.
1230 S c io to  Rd.
Apt. 229-D
Sea l B each , C a lif. 90730
Sch roeder, Wm.
724 15th Ave. S.
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
Schu rm an , M rs. W. G.
715 Ceda r St., Apt. 3 
M a rysv ille , W ash. 98270
Schw ab, Bertha 
2430 E. W ash ing ton  St. 
Pasadena, C a lif. 91104
Scott, C arm en  A.
I l l  E. C u rt is  St.
S tryker, O h io 43557
Scott, Edw ard 
873 Cottonw ood Rd. 
B ann ing , C a lif . 92220
Scott, G. L.
1229 M cC hesney  Ave. 
N a sh v ille , Tenn. 37216
Scott, L e lia  
8305 U p r ive r Dr.
Spokane, W ash. 92206
Scudday , A. B.
8823 Mt. Capo te  
El Paso, Tex. 79904
Seal, Laverta  
621 S.W. 33rd St.
O k lahom a C ity , O kla . 73109
Shank, Rugy 
1140 M cD ouga l St.
Fosto ria , O h io  44830
Sharp , Cha rle s  
529 Je ssu p  
Lansing , M ich . 48910
Shearre r, A. O.
1601 V e ron ica
St. LoU is, Mo. 63147
Shook, C u rtis  
705 S. 3rd St.
Ponca  C ity , O kla . 74601
Short, M ile s
5008 N. Cen tra l Road
Bethany, O kla . 73008
S iga foes , Wm.
P.O. Box 23 
Scott, Ga. 31021
S y lv ia , C ha rle s  
1321 C o lw ic k  Dr.
Dayton, O h io  45420
S m ile y , Thom as 
342 S. Ja ckson  
O ak land  C ity , Ind. 47560
Sm ith , Fred
11645 S. Ram ona Ave.
Haw thorne , C a lif. 90250
Sm ith , Harry 
1424 N. St. F ra n c is  
W ich ita , Kans. 67214
Sm ith , Howard 
6305 B rid ge  Ave.
C le ve land , O h io 44102
August, 1968
Sm ith , Ju liu s  
965 Myra Ave.
Chu la  V is ta , C a lif . 92011
Sm ith , M rs. L. B.
312 63rd St.
New port News, Va. 23607
Sm ith , Lym an 
2517 E. A lta  V is ta  
Tucson , A riz . 85716
Sm its , Roe land 
C ra ig sv ille , W. Va. 26665
Snyder, M. M.
S tan ton  M anor 
1224 St. C h a rle s  Ave.
New O rleans, La. 70130
Snyder, Wm. F.
P.O. Box 42 
Dundee, F la . 33838
Soderho lm , C. E.
1226 9th Ave. S.E.
St. C loud , M inn . 56301
Sparks, L. E.
236 Low ther St., S.
Apt. 4
Preston , O ntario , Canada
Spear, Robert 
804 W. H iaw atha  St.
Tam pa, F la . 33604
Sp itta l, Jam es
81 East 47 Ave.
Van couve r 15, B r it is h  C o lum b ia  
Canada
S p ru ill, Edward 
S ta r Route, Box 836 
Lu ce rne  V a lle y , C a lif. 92356
Spu rlin , M aud 
4509 Ashw orth  St.
Lakew ood, C a lif. 90712
S tan fo rd , A rch ib a ld
82 W ilson  Ave., Apt. 12 
K itchene r, O n tario , Canada
S tan ley , C u rt is  
11 R ive r St.
K eza r Fa lls , Me. 04047
S tee lm an , The lm a  
Box 294
G ilm er, Tex . 75644
Stewart, Burton
312 Ivy
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
Stew art, C laude  
Route 1, Box 59 
F lo rien , La. 71429
Stockton , Fred
1001 North P la in s  Park
Rosw e ll, N .M . 88201
Stout, E. H.
Bedfo rd  Co. N u rs in g  Hom e 
S h e lb yv ille , Tenn. 37160
Stud t, C laude  
Rt. 1, Box 522 
B ig  Bend, W is. 53103
S tu rg is , Jam es  H.
1496 17th St.
San F ran c isco , C a lif. 94114
S tuneck , Dr. M aude 
5005 Dan by Dr.
N ashv ille , Tenn. 37211
S tu rtevan t, Leon R.
652 2nd Ave. E.
Tw in Fa lls , Idaho 83301
B O A R D  O F  P E N S I O N S
Sum m ers, M a rsha ll 
9840 E. K a le  St.
El Monte, C a lif. 91733
Sw arth, Dow ie 
1207 D om in ion  Ave.
Pasadena, C a lif. 91104
Sweet, Fred
610 W est Po in t Tap Rd. 
Pa lestine , Tex. 75801
Ta it, Mary
546 S. El Monte
Los A ltos, C a lif. 94022
Tarr, V a lla
221 S. M e rr ill St.
F o rtv ille , Ind. 46040
Tarv in , E. C.
R.R. 1, Box 30 
C a lifo rn ia , Ky. 41007
Tate, Thom as 
273 N. F ra n k lin  St.
Delaware, O h io 43015
Tatton , Bernard
49 M a in  St., N., Apt. 3 
New m arket, Ontario , Canada
Taylor, George 
4712 S.E. Rex Dr.
Portland , Ore. 97206
Taylor, M ilto n  
110 C le ve land  Ave.
Mt. Ephra im , N.J. 08059
Tenove, R. S.
10903 62nd Ave.
Edm onton 9, A lberta , Canada
T erre ll, A rthu r 
Box 263
P la cen tia , C a lif. 92670
Rev. W. A. Terry 
c /o  Ro land  Ve ith  
2201 S. 17th St.
Independence , Kans. 67301
Thayer, C la rence  
S c r ip p s  Hom e 
2212 N. El M o lin o  Ave. 
A ltadena , C a lif. 91001
Theus, E. G.
4600 N. Pen ie l Ave.
Bethany, Okla. 73008
Thom son, Dr. C ha rle s  
4910 53rd St.
Red Deer, A lberta , Canada
T illo tson , Lu c iu s  
W ilm ing ton , N.Y. 12997
T ins le y , Jam es 
3687 5th Ave.
San Diego, C a lif. 92103
Tow nsend, C. E.
Box 451
Good land, Kans. 67735
Transue, C. F.
Route 1
Pop la r B lu ff, Mo. 63901
Troesch, Lena M.
1705 E lm  Drive 
O k lahom a C ity, O kla . 73115
T ronnes, Cora 
Box 81
Yaco lt, W ash. 98675
T rueb lood , John 
2601 V a len c ia  St.
B e llin gham , W ash. 98222
T ruesde ll, Gordon
700 S. 6th St.
F rankfo rt, Ind. 46041
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Tucker, Pe te r
1233 Wm. Penn Ave.
Conem augh, Pa. 15909
Turner, Ora
11 North C re s t Ave 
C learw ater, F la . 33515
Turpe l, John
445 P ic tou  Rd.
Truro, Nova Sco tia , Canada
Tw ist, A rthu r 
220 N. A sbu ry  St.
Moscow , Idaho 83843
Tyson, Joe 
877 W. North St.
Dover, Del. 19901
v—z
Vanderpoo l, D. I.
155 N. 19th St.
San Jose, C a lif. 95112
Vascoe, David
701 N. 12th St.
Duncan, Okla. 73533
V in ce tt, F rede r ic k
4501 47 S tree t
Cam rose, A lb e rta , Canada
V issche r, Augusta
106 P r in ce  Ave.
Freeport, N.Y. 11520
V o lk , H aro ld  
c /o  N .N .C.
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
W alden, Em ory 
424 E. 7th St.
H u tch in son , Kans. 67501
W a lling , F lo rence  
1443 N. Oxford 
Pasadena, C a lif. 91104
W am sley , E lia s
W arw ick , Howard 
Box 126
Hugheston , W. Va. 25110
W ashburn , Chas.
7 T upe lo  Road 
W orcester, M ass. 01606
W asson, F rank
120 E. W a lnut 
Card ing ton , Oh io 43315
W aterhouse, O rval R.
7406 S .E . 60th Ave. 
Po rtland , Ore. 97206
W atson, H. T.
P.O. Box 95 
Langda le , A la . 36864
W atts, A lic e  M.
271 W atson St.
Beaverton , Ore. 97005
Way, A d rian
14 M erry  Road, B rooks ide  
Newark, Del. 19711
Weaver, A ve rine  
S ta r Rt. 13 
M u lga, A la . 35118
W ebb, G. F.
1219 N. A lam eda  Ave. 
A zusa , C a lif . 91702
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W ebber, Leonard  
4720 F illm o re  St., N.
Sa lem , Ore. 97303
W edd ing ton , W. W.
Route 1, Box 3 
Beaver, O h io  45613
W edel, B en jam in  
Rt. 1, Box 127 
Owasso, O kla . 74055
W ells , E. W.
2026 E u c lid  St.
Da llas , Tex. 75206
W e lls , L ew is  T.
291 La rch  Lane 
Lex ing ton , Ky. 40505
W e lls , Logan T.
P.O. Box 289 
Knox, Pa. 16232
W elsh , F. A.
444 E. E lm  St.
P iedm on t, Mo. 63957
West, Lena  B.
202 M arion  Ave.
K is s im m ee , F la . 32741
W heeler, Verba l 
110 M yrtlew ood 
C a lim esa , C a lif . 92320
W h itley , Cha rle y  
4505 N. R o ckw e ll 
Be thany, O kla . 73008
W hite, Chas.
4645 N ettle ton  
D a llas , Tex. 75211
W ickens, Asa 
214 S. C a llow ay  St.
E lk  C ity , O kla . 73644
W idm ark , G lenn 
430 V in e  St.
G lenda le , C a lif . 91204
W iederho ld , O. B.
Haven H ubbard M em o ria l Hom e 
New  C a r lis le , Ind. 46522
W iggs, Wm. F.
1507 Lam a r St.
Jonesboro , Ark. 72401
W ig in ton , J. D.
“ C "  &  Bu rton  
P.O. Box 563 
N ipom o, C a lif . 93444
W illia m s , B ess ie  
118 F lo rence
S is te rs v il le , W. Va. 26175
W illia m s , C liv e
720 11th St.
H erm osa Beach , C a lif . 90254
W illia m s , Edgar 
P.O. Box 1075 
Rando lph , A riz . 85243
W illia m s , F loyd  (12-1)
R.D. 5
Parkersbu rg , W. Va. 26101
W illia m s , Lu the r 
Box 238 
Sh ir le y , Ind.
W illiam s , Pearl 
P.O. Box 83 
Inez, Ky. 41224
W illiam so n , R. B. 
1418 S. 18th St. 
A b ilene , Tex. 79602
W illiso n , O tto 
2910 N. C o llege  
Bethany , O kla . 73008
W ilson , H. E.
Rou te  2, B ox 493 
Irv ine, Ky. 40336
W ilson , M. A., Sr.
107 Ivy St.
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
W ilson , N ancy  
Box 63
W ood land , M ich ,
W in cheste r, Gordon 
1003 2nd Ave. S.
Lanett, A la . 36863
W in fie ld , E lijah  
Rou te  1, B ox 84 
G rann is , A rk . 71944
W in inge r, B. F.
22012 N .E . Couch  
T rou tda le , Ore. 97060
W olfe, E. D.
722 Ed in a  Lane, N .E.
Sa lem , Ore. 97301
Wood, A n dy  C.
1107 N. 27th St.
C o rv a llis , Ore. 97330
W ood, S tr id e r  Lee
Route  1, T w ilig h t R e st H om e
S teph e nv ille , Tex. 76401
W oodru ff, Dona ld  
4545 St. Ann  Lane  
Co lum bus, O h io  43213
W oo lson , Chas.
Rou te  2, B ox 137 
M illv i l le ,  N .J. 08332
W ordsw orth , E. E.
545 17th Ave., W.
K irk la n d , W ash. 98033
W right, M rs. L. Dow 
2701 New  Hope Rd.
G ran ts  Pass, Ore. 97526
W right, N ea tie  
Rou te  2
Edgewood, Tex. 75117
W right, O. L.
P.O. Box 985 
Yum a, A riz . 85364
Yeager, L ib b ie  
6477 B u rkh a rt Rd.
H ow e ll, M ich . 48843
Young, John  
503 Ju n ip e r  St.
Nam pa, Idaho 83651
Youngm an , J. W.
29 Dunbarton  Rd.
W o lla s ton , M ass . 02170
Z im m erm an , E s th e r 
609 W. M a in  
Edm ond, O k la . 73034
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B O A R D  O F  P E N S I O N S
The' Of it
— TIPI A1NI W ^ R S S P IT  .S  So/>ri-  D E  E E L S ,  Executive ecretary
-  A monthly series of questions and answers -
Q. A  minister friend of mine told me recently that I should be paying 
Social Security tax quarterly in advance. Is this the law? I have always 
paid it in a lump sum at the end of the year and have never been questioned 
about it.
A. Until January 1, 1967, the minister was allowed to report and pay his 
Social Security tax by A pril 15 of the follow ing year. However, beginning 
January 1, 1967, the law was changed and the minister is now  required to 
estimate his Social Security tax along with his Federal Income tax and pay 
it quarterly in advance. The quarterly payment dates are April 15, June 15, 
Septem ber 15, and January 15. Failure to com ply with this law can cause 
heavy fines and penalties.
Q. I have never paid Social Security on the parsonage rental value and 
now 1 would like to start doing so. How would I go about doing this now?
A. Paying Social Security on the parsonage rental value is not an optional 
item. Since 1957 it is mandatory for the minister to pay Social Security on 
the housing allowance or the rental value of the parsonage and also the 
utilities which are provided for him as part of his compensation. Y ou  do 
not report this amount, however, for Federal Income tax. Y ou  report it only 
for Social Security.
Q. I am an evangelist in the church and I am being checked by the Internal 
Revenue Service since they state that I cannot count my housing allowance 
as a deduction. I was under the impression that ministers could deduct a 
certain amount as housing allowance from their Federal Income Tax.
A. The Federal Income Tax auditor is entirely correct. The housing allow­
ance is not a deduction. H owever, one may not be required to pay Federal 
Income Tax on a housing allowance under certain conditions. And under 
these conditions the allowance is not reported as income. The law states that 
a minister does not report as a part of his gross income (1) the rental value 
o f a home furnished to him as part of his compensation, or (2) the rental 
allowance paid to him as part of his compensation, to the extent used by 
him to rent or provide a home and (3) this amount must be designated 
previous to payment and duly recorded in the minutes of the church board 
or employer. Y ou  may write to the Board of Pensions, 6401 The Paseo, 
Kansas City, Mo. 64131, for a booklet entitled “ Minister’s Parsonage A llow ­
ance” for further information.
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C H R IS T IA N  S E R V IC E  T R A IN IN G
8 4 19
2 1
6 8 25 20 2 6
6 2 1 15
17 8 26 21 4 20
by Willard Taylor
Unit 124.1a, “The Teachings of Jesus”
This is a companion book to The Story of Our Saviour, which 
has been so well received.
Your people will enjoy this study. Dr. Taylor presents the 
teaching of Jesus in an interesting and challenging way.
Plan now to offer this study in your church.
(K E Y )
E H B N C T D A J O L K P R M V S Q
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
D G I F W Z U Y X
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
CERTIFIED
The textbooks for the seven courses required of all in this Certi­
fied level of the Teacher Training Program may now be purchased 
in a money-saving packet.
This special packet contains seven books and seven Home Study 
Guides for these courses. W hy not add these tools to your Prepare 
to Share Library today?
REGULAR PRICE . . $11.70 PACKET PRICE . . $8.95
when purchased
separately
U -1 4 6 ....................................................... $8.95 plus transportation
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N A Z A R E N E  IN F O R M A T IO N  S E R V IC E
This Nation, Under God ...
/ ' A u r  r e v i s e d  N.I.S. booklet on 
press relations for Nazarene 
pastors met a good response at the 
Seventeenth General Assem bly in 
Kansas City that now  is history.
Thousands of copies of this m ono­
graph were distributed in the form  of 
a folder.
This article, entitled “ Multiply Thy 
M inistry,” gives an insight into the 
part the newspaper takes in defend­
ing and maintaining the inalienable 
Am erican rights and freedom  of w or­
ship.
Printed Word Foremost
The folder points out that news­
papers continue to be the most valued 
source of information in the nation.
W hile Am ericans like to hear (ra­
dio) and see (T V ) news in the mak­
ing, they find no substitute for a 
printed account and reading it at 
their convenience.
This idea is expressed in verse:
The Quiet Hour
Som e prefer TV  for news
But I for one don’t buy it,
I'd rather read and mull the news
In the calm of unsponsored quiet.
The Copley chain of 17 newspapers 
in Illinois and southern California 
emphasizes its support of religious 
freedom  and the importance of the 
church in a recent broadside.
The message reviews the quest of 
the Puritans and their journey to 
Am erica in 1630, and states:
“ The religious freedom  that most 
Americans take for granted today did 
not simply happen. Like many of our 
cherished freedoms, it was won for
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us by brave, devout persons who 
fought— and sometimes died— because 
of their beliefs.
“ M ore than 20 centuries ago, a star 
that shone brightly over Bethlehem’s 
plains signaled to all men the birth of 
Jesus Christ, G od ’s only begotten Son.
“ Today, there are those who ask, 
‘Is God dead?’
“ No, He is not— despite the defiant 
polem ic of some theologians.
“ That question is answered irre­
vocably by the great majority of 
Americans who strongly affirm their 
belief in God, the 326,000 churches in 
America, the 125,000,000 Americans 
who regularly worship in the church 
of their choice.”
Basic Conviction Holds
It is this basic conviction that un­
derlies and undergirds the system of 
the free Am erican press. This helps 
to account for the “ open door” for 
church news at nearly all newspapers 
in our nation.
Every Church of the Nazarene that 
is involved in the life of its com mun­
ity is making news.
The newspaper wants Nazarene 
church news, but in most instances 
it is up to the pastor to take the initi­
ative, visit the newspaper office, and 
bring the story to the attention of the 
editor or church news writer.
The new N.I.S. folder gives some 
pointers on press relations that many 
pastors have found helpful.
Copies are free on request to: 
N.I.S., 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, 
Mo. 64131.
O . J oe  O l s o n
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Department of WORLD MISSIONS
Mission Field Nuggets
God Know s O ur Every Need
W e came to A frica in 1925, and after a w eek or so we decided to have 
church services. There was no buliding, but w e rang the bell—-a piece of 
iron— and two people came. W e met in the shade of the kitchen wall and 
moved as the sun moved. As the attendance increased each week, we de­
cided to build a church, as God gave us funds. W hen the m oney gave out 
we stopped building until there was more. A t last the church was finished, 
in 1927, and needed only lights to be complete. The current was available. 
W e didn’t have the money, but went ahead and had the wiring put in. It 
was wonderful to have light, but when the bill came for the work, we still 
had no money to pay it. It really was not much, only $50.00. But w e could 
not pay it. W e explained to the pow er company and they w ere very patient, 
but the account worried us. W e prayed that God w ould supply the need. 
M y husband wrote the mission treasurer to see if there might be some money 
in the building fund for the field, that w e could use. The treasurer wrote 
that there was nothing in the account, “ But,”  he added, “ there is a special 
for you from  a lady halfway around the world. It is marked ‘for Dr. H ynd’s 
w ork.’ It isn’t very much— just $50.00.”
Surely God had laid it on the heart of His servant in California to give 
this amount, even before we knew how much we would need.— M r s . D a v i d  
H y n d , Swaziland, Africa.
God's Common Blessings
There is an old spiritual that sings, “ I’ve got shoes, you ’ve got shoes, 
. . . When I get to heaven gonna put on my shoes, gonna walk all over G od ’s 
heaven . . . ” I never really understood this song until I went to Haiti. There 
I saw the Haitian peasants, living on a meager income, or no m oney-incom e 
at all, guarding their precious shoes, so that when they went to town they 
could wear shoes. Shoes are a sign of social achievement. N o peasant would 
think of appearing in town without shoes, especially on holidays, or for 
church. But shoes are expensive. So the owners carry their shoes on the 
long mountain trails and across the countryside until they reach the center 
of town. Then they put them on and wear them about the streets. As I saw 
the value these com mon items of apparel had for them, I learned the lesson 
of gratitude: gratitude for the com mon blessings of G od which I had been 
taking for granted. Today I thank God for shoes, and clothing and food and 
health. And I try to show my thanks by giving the best of m y time, strength, 
and interest for His service.— P a u l  O r j a l a , form er missionary to Haiti, and 
now head of the Department of Missions, Nazarene Theological Seminary.
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Department of HOME MISSIONS
APPROVED SPECIALS
FOR OVERSEAS AND HOME MISSIONS
Each year there are requests for special needs for our overseas home 
mission fields which, due to lack of funds, cannot be included in the General 
Budget allocations.
Some of these special needs, after being reviewed by the department’s 
executive secretary and approved by the Board of General Superintendents, 
are given official “ A pproved Special”  status.
An “ A pproved Special”  is a special need which our churches or indi­
viduals can contribute toward to help meet, and at the same time receive 
credit for their donation in the church’s 10 percent giving. Many pastors 
and churches want to know of “ A pproved Special” needs to which they can 
contribute.
Herewith is a list of some of the “ A pproved Specials”  from  the Depart­
ment of Home Missions for 1968:
A U S T R A L IA — Buildings for two Greek churches $ 4,500
M IDDLE EUROPE— District Parsonage 25,000
Mosede Property 13,000
Hanau Property 10,000
Kaiserslautern Property 5,000
Superintendent’s Car 1,100
Printshop 2,000
A L A S K A — Projector for Ketchikan 650 
A U S T R A L IA N  N AZA R EN E  BIBLE COLLEGE—
D orm itory Addition 3,000
B E RM U D A — Radio Broadcasts 700 
EU ROPEAN  N AZAREN E BIBLE COLLEGE—
Property and Rem odeling 35,000
Library 2,500
Scholarship Fund 2,000
SA M O A — Car 2,400
Truck Replacement 2,000 
SOUTH  A F R IC A  N AZAREN E BIBLE COLLEGE—
Library Books 1,000
Dorm itory 2,000 
N AZAREN E TR A IN IN G  COLLEGE, INSTITUTE,
W EST V IR G IN IA — Scholarships 3,000
Administration Building 50,000
N EW FO U N D LAN D — Bay Roberts Property 3,000
FIRST CHINESE, SA N  FR A N C ISCO — Building 12,500
FIRST CHINESE, LO S A N G ELES— Building 12,500
NEW  ZE A L A N D — Phia District Center 2,000
LO S A N G ELES G R A C E  CHU RCH — Building 15,000
If you or your church are interested in contributing toward any of these 
special needs, please write the Department of Home Missions, 6401 The Paseo, 
Kansas City, Mo. 64131, for additional information.
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BANNERS
for Your Church
In beau tifu l, a tten tion -arresting , v iv id ly  s ilk-screened colors
Three tim e ly  thoughts fo r today  from  you r church to your com m unity. These big 
banners (3 fee t by 10 feet) are on genu ine  ou tdoor canvas.
$5.00
w w \  
f-i \ \ \
• iv n •w%QI9m
is the m s m r . m FAMiL¥ 
.mNATION
Attend Chupch Regularly .  /  WQ R LD
JESSED IS THE NATION'
WHOSE GOD ISTHE[LE5 )[KiISl
Psalms 33:12
ATTEND C H U R C H  REGULARLY
No. SIX-257 
Price:
$6.95
kH0W BLEST are They
I Who Hear QOD'S WORD
/ A T T E N D  CH U RCH  R EG U LA R LY■
O ne set o f three $15.00 . . . O rde r No. SIX-259
No. SIX-258 
Price:
$6.95
U X-400  W O O D EN  FRAM ES for ab ove banners. H ardw are  included.
Prices slightly higher outside the continental United States
$4.00
ORDER TODAY!
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Washington at I
POST OFFICE BOX 527, KANSAS CITY, MO. 6*1141 
, Pasadena. Cali*. 91104 IN CANADA: 1592 Bloor St.. West. Toronto 9. C
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of tlie parsonage......
MRS. B. EDGAR JOHNSON
About Peaches
By Mrs. Audrey Williamson*
W e  h a d  h a r v e s t e d  the crop of white peaches from our one backyard 
tree. And now it was up to me to take 
care of them. First, I sorted out the fine, 
large, perfect ones to share with neigh­
bors and friends. Then began the task 
of preparing the “culls” to put into car­
tons for the freezer to be saved for 
home consumption.
As I peeled, pitted, cut away, and 
sliced, I meditated. And I began to 
realize how much peaches are like 
people.
Some peaches appear shapely and 
beautiful, with even a delicate blush, 
but investigation reveals them to be 
overripe, mushy, and spoiled. Firmness 
and fresh sweetness are gone.
Some peaches seemed to have had 
an early blight from which they never 
recovered, and which made them, even 
when mature, hard and knotty. Others, 
with the evidence of an injury still re­
maining, seemed actually to have made 
extra effort to overcome the disadvan­
tage. Though the sign of a mark was 
there, the rest of the peach was luscious 
and usable.
People are like that. Some allow a 
misfortune to permanently distort their 
lives, embittering them, until no one 
can forget it. Others, by some hidden 
alchemy of grace, grow into radiant 
fruitfulness in spite of their handicap, 
and though the scar remains, no one 
remembers it.
•Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Some peaches must have been picked 
too green. I suppose it is possible to 
do that to people too—push them into 
a place of prominence before they are 
matured and ready for it. These 
peaches, though given opportunity to 
ripen, never did. They stayed green 
and small and of little use.
The most disappointing thing was to 
select a fine-appearing peach, but dis­
cover that on the inside a worm was 
working (in spite of the much spraying 
that little tree had received), destroying 
the acceptability of the fruit and making 
it fit only to be discarded.
Shakespeare says something about “a 
goodly apple rotten at the heart.”  I 
suppose that could apply to peaches too. 
And the Psalmist prayed, “ Cleanse thou 
me from secret faults.”
But occasionally I was delighted to 
find that what appeared a flaw on the 
surface of the peach was in reality only 
“skin-deep.” Underneath, the fruit was 
delicious and usable. The apparent de­
fect was only incidental. It did not in 
any way mar the inner worth. And 
then I would think, Ah, that peach 
should have gone to the neighbors and 
friends. It was worthy. Instead, it 
blended with the less desirable fruit 
being prepared for the home folks, and 
I like to think will make their winter 
fare more tasty, because it was so 
lovely. “So, I think, God hides some 
souls away, sweetly to surprise us, the 
last day.”
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And I worked on, giving each in­
dividual piece of fruit its chance, its 
opportunity, to be used, in whole or 
even in any part that was acceptable.
God does that with us. He uses every 
facet of our total personalities that He 
can salvage for His glory and the 
advancement of His kingdom—every­
thing.
Now at the end of a long day, I am 
wishing that peaches and people were
not so imperfect. But I am proud of 
those cartons of goodies in the freezer, 
and I am proud, too, of all the people 
God uses to show His likeness to men.
Well, do you think I am making 
entirely too much of peaches?
Honestly, I am not trying to prove 
a thing! These are just some random 
thoughts that came today while I stood 
beside my kitchen sink, working with 
peaches.
Prate Not That Thou Love Him
Mine be the pomp and glory 
And Thine be Calvary!
Give me the ease of living—
The scourge, the thorns for Thee!
Ah, how we prate of treading 
The path the Master trod—
Laurel and gold our portion;
Thorns were the crown of God!
Mine the respectful gesture;
Thine be the bloody thong!
Mine be the titled leisure—
And Thine the jeering throng!
Hear, and we call Him “ Master!”  
Our hands are pale and fine,
Too good for blood or wounding— 
His blood ran down like wine!
Say, can we call Him “ Saviour”— 
We, with our place and pride?
Hast Thou dominion o’er us,
God of the spear-pierced side?
And if thou bear no wound-prints 
For Him, thou hast not died.
Prate not! Nor boast thou love Him 
Ere thou art crucified!
—C. T. Studd
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The Greatest Prayer of All
M editations on Jo h n  17 
By H. K. Bedwell*
No. 9. The Petition for Preservation
Th e  t w o  r e q u e s t s ,  “ Sanctify them,” and, “Keep them,” are very closely 
related. Preservation without sanctifica­
tion is an impossibility. How can an 
unseparated, i m p u r e ,  unconsecrated 
person be kept? Anyone living that 
kind of life forfeits the divine protection 
and exposes himself to the attacks of 
the evil one. Sanctification is a pre­
requisite to preservation. Paul empha­
sized this when he prayed, “And may 
the God of peace Himself sanctify you 
through and through—that is, separate 
you from profane things, make you pure 
and wholly consecrated to God—and 
may your spirit and soul and body be 
preserved sound and complete [and 
found] blameless at the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ” (I Thes. 5:23, Amp. 
NT). Notice carefully how closely sanc­
tification and preservation are linked, 
and how sanctification precedes preser­
vation in the request.
In considering this petition of Jesus, 
it is highly important to ponder over 
that for which He explicitly declared 
He did not pray, as well as that for 
which He did pray. “I pray not that 
thou shouldest take them out of the
♦Nazarene missionary, Stegi, Swaziland, South 
Africa.
world, but that thou shouldest keep them 
from the evil” (v. 15). A  true under­
standing of this prayer will save us 
from discouragement and disillusion­
ment.
1. He did not pray for exemption 
from trouble, but for perfect peace in 
the midst of it.
Jesus had already made this point 
perfectly clear in His wonderful dis­
course preceding this prayer. He said, 
“These things I have spoken unto you, 
that in me ye might have peace. In 
the world ye shall have tribulation: but 
be of good cheer; I have overcome the 
world” (16:33). Here it is then—in the 
world, tribulation, but in Jesus, peace. 
The true Christian lives in two environ­
ments. Physically he is in the world, 
and there he meets trouble; spiritually 
he is in Christ, and in Him he may 
enjoy deep and abiding peace. His 
physical environment is overshadowed 
and overcome by his spiritual commun­
ion with Christ. He enjoys the priceless 
legacy of Christ, “Peace I leave with 
you, my peace I give unto you” (14:27). 
We are not His spoiled darlings or 
pampered pets. He does not propose 
to pack us in a carefully padded crate 
marked, “Fragile! Handle carefully!
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This side up! Destination: Heaven.” 
Far from it! In effect Jesus said, “I am 
leaving them here on earth, amidst the 
frustrations and disillusionments of life; 
but, Father, in the midst of it all, keep 
them calm and trustful, faithful and 
true. Don’t let the devil get them into 
the slough of despond.” He overcame 
the world, and by His victorious power 
and indwelling presence, so may we.
Must I be carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease,
While others fought to win the 
prize
And sailed through stormy seas?
2. He did not pray for exemption 
from sorrow, but for triumph in it.
The world is a world full of sorrow, 
and He proposed to leave us in it. He 
had just said to them, “Let not your 
heart be troubled, neither let it be 
afraid,” and the reason? “In my Fa­
ther’s house are many mansions.” In 
other words, while sorrow is keen and 
real, it is short-lived. It will pass. There 
will be an end. He will wipe away all 
tears. But even now we have the 
Comforter, the Holy Spirit, forever to 
abide within. He is always close, and 
He will always be there. The trans­
lators have had trouble getting an exact 
equivalent to paracletos. The words 
“counsellor,” “advocate,” “helper,” “in­
tercessor,” strengthener,” “standby” 
have been used. Literally paracletos 
means “one called alongside to help.” 
It is true He is our Counsellor, our 
Advocate, our Helper, our Intercessor, 
our Strengthener, our Standby, but as 
Samuel Chadwick remarked, “The hu­
man heart will never give up the title 
Comforter for He is that most of all.” 
How many times have we seen God’s 
people kept in amazing calm, in the 
midst of awful sorrow. It is God an­
swering the prayer of Jesus, “Father, 
keep them.” He guards them from the 
black depths of hopeless despair, and 
from the souring barrenness of bitter­
ness of spirit. In sorrow they triumph.
3. He did not pray for exemption 
from temptation, but victory in it.
Temptation is a universal experience. 
All are tempted. As Paul said, it is 
“common to man.” Even great saints 
are not exempt. The godly are exposed 
to it, and that severely. It cannot be 
emphasized enough that temptation is 
not sin. The little boy’s definition of 
the distinction is the best I know: 
“Temptation,” he said, “ is asking you 
to do it; sin is doing it.”  Yes, we will 
be asked to do it, but we need not, 
and we must not. A  possible translation 
of this prayer is, “Keep them from 
the evil one.” Behind every form of 
temptation is our subtle, implacable foe, 
the devil. He will drag us down if he 
can. Jesus prayed that we might be 
kept from his diabolical designs. When 
Christ reigns within, we are assured 
that “greater is he that is in you than 
he that is in the world.” Because He 
overcame, so may we.
4. He did not pray for exemption 
from persecution, but that we should 
be faithful and true.
Repeatedly Jesus warned His dis­
ciples that the world hated them. It 
would persecute and kill. The world 
has not changed. It is still the enemy 
of God. Because we are His friends, it 
is our enemy too.
Persecution takes many forms. It 
may be violent and open, or it may 
be subtle and covert. The sneer, the 
spirit of contempt, the cold shoulder, 
the slander and spitefulness of men are 
often harder to endure than physical 
torture, imprisonment, and death. The 
offense of the Cross is real and un­
avoidable, if we would follow Christ 
all the way. We must be willing to be 
treated as “ the offscouring of the world” 
if we would be loyal to Him. He 
prayed that we might be kept—humble 
and true, loyal and faithful—right to 
the end. Even in this we can be “more 
than conquerors through him that loved
We are adrift if not anchored in the past. 
— G. B. Williamson
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Gleanings from the Greek New Testament
By Ralph Earle*
I Thess. 2:13-20
“Forbidding” or “Hindering”?
The verb kolyo (v. 16) is translated 
“ forbid” 17 times in the New Testament 
(KJV) and “hinder” only twice. Once 
(Rom. 1:13) it is rendered “let,” which 
is just the opposite of what the Greek 
word means. It occurs also in Acts 11:17 
( “withstand” ), Acts 27:43 ( “keep 
from” ), and Heb. 7:23 ( “not suffer” ).
The word comes from kolos, which 
means “ lopped” or “ clipped.” So it 
literally means to “ cut off” or “cut 
short,” and so “to hinder, prevent, for­
bid.” 1 It would seem that “hindering 
is slightly more exact than “forbidding.” 
In view of the fact that it is the present 
participle here, the most accurate trans­
lation may be: “trying to keep us from 
speaking” (C. B. Williams).
“Taken from” or “Bereft”?
The word (only here in NT) is 
aporphanizo (v. 17). It is compounded 
of apo, “away from,” and the adjective 
“ orphanos,”  meaning “orphan” or “fath­
erless.” This adjective is used literally 
in Mark 12:40 and Jas. 1:27, and met­
aphorically in John 14:18 ( “comfort­
less” ) —the only places in the New 
Testament where it occurs. So the verb 
means “to bereave of a parent.”2 Arndt 
and Gingrich say that the passive form 
here is used “figuratively, of the apostle 
separated from his church . . . made 
orphans by separation from you.” :i 
Probably the most accurate translation 
here is “bereft” (RSV, N ASB ). Light- 
foot seeks to bring out the full force
* Professor o f the New Testament, Nazarene 
Theological Seminary, Kansas City, Mo.
by a double rendering: “bereft of and 
separated from.”4
“Presence” or “Person”?
“In presence” is prosopo, the dative 
of prosopon, “face.” Arndt and Gingrich 
translate the phrase here: “ orphaned 
by separation from you in person, not 
in heart or outwardly, not inwardly.” 5 
It would seem that “person” (Wey­
mouth) is somewhat clearer than “pres­
ence.”
“Endeavored” or “Were Eager”?
The verb spoudazo occurs 11 times 
in the New Testament and is translated 
seven different ways in the King James 
Version: “be forward” (Gal. 2:10), 
“endeavour” (Eph. 4:3; I Thess. 2:17;
II Pet. 1:15), “study” (II Tim. 2:15), 
“do diligence” (II Tim. 4:9, 21), “be 
diligent” (Titus 3:12; II Pet. 3:14), 
“ labour” (Heb. 4:11), “give diligence” 
(II Pet. 1:10).
The literal meaning of spoudazo is 
“hasten” or “hurry,” and so “be zealous 
or eager, take pains, make every ef­
fort.” 8 Milligan comments on this pas­
sage: “a sense of eagerness being 
present in espoudasamen, which we do 
not usually associate with our English 
‘endeavored’ (A.V., R.V.).” 7 The best 
translation here is: “were all the more 
eager with great desire to see your 
face” (NASB).
“Would Have” or “Wanted to”?
The Greek literally says, “We wished 
[ ethelesamen] to come to you” (v. 18). 
So the better rendering is “wanted to 
come” (Weymouth and most recent 
translations).
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“Once and Again” or 
“Again and Again”?
The Greek is literally “once and 
twice” (hapax kai dis). It means “ re­
peatedly.” The best English rendering 
is “more than once” (20th Cent., Moffatt, 
NEB, NASB) or “again and again” 
(Weymouth, Goodspeed, RSV, NEB).
“Hindered” or “Thwarted” ?
This is not the same Greek word 
which we translated “hindering” in 
verse 16. Here it is enkopto. Thayer 
gives this definition: “to cut into, to 
impede one’s course by cutting off his 
way; hence universally to hinder,” 8 
Arndt and Gingrich give: “hinder, 
thwart.” 9
Stahlin notes that this word “took 
on its main sense of ‘obstacle’ . . . from 
the military practice of making slits in 
the street to hold up a pursuing enemy. 
Hence the basic meaning is ‘to block 
the way.’ ” 10 He also says that “ the term 
is used in the metaphor of running on 
the race-track.” 11 So it would seem that 
the best translation is “thwarted” (NEB, 
NASB).
“Crown”
The word is stephanos (v. 19), already 
noted in Phil. 4:1. Abbott-Smith gives 
this full definition: “ 1. that which sur­
rounds or encompasses (as a wall, a 
crowd: Homer, others). 2. a crown,
i.e. the wreath, garland or chaplet given 
as a prize for victory, as a festal orna­
ment, or as a public honour for dis­
tinguished service or personal worth 
(so to sovereigns, especially on the 
occasion of a parousia).”12
“Rejoicing” or “Exultation”?
The Greek word kauchesis occurs 12 
times in the New Testament. In the 
King James Version it is translated 
“boasting” six times and “rejoicing” four 
times. Thayer defines the term as “the 
act of glorying” and thinks the meaning 
of the two Greek words here is “crown 
of which we can boast.” 13 Arndt and 
Gingrich say: “crown of pride, i.e. to 
be proud of.” 14 (Cf. NEB.) Some ver­
sions prefer “boasting” (e.g., RSV). But 
it seems to us that “exultation” (NASB) 
expresses better the point of view of 
the apostle.
’Thayer, Lexicon, p. 367.
Hbid., p. 67.
'Lexicon, p. 97.
4Notes, p. 36.
r,Op. cit., p. 728.
,!Arndt and Gingrich, op. cit., p. 771.
7Thessalonians, p. 33
8Op. c it ,  p. 166.
!'Op. cit., p. 215.
10Kittel, Theological Dictionary, III, 855.
"Ibid., p. 856.
V2Lexicon, p. 417.
13Op. cit., p. 342.
14Op. cit., p. 427.
A  PASTOR'S PRAYER
Dear Lord,
I am thankful that You allowed me to live in this generation—a spec­
tacular one at that.
I’m thankful for the privilege of communicating with grandparents 
who were here before speeding cars, who lived when travel was by 
horseback and buggy, whose light was from  a wick, and whose power 
was in their arms.
And too, I ’m thankful for the privilege of conversing with those 
younger than I, who may very well step onto the moon, who could ap­
proach the speed of light. Well might they see whole lands watered by 
the sea made fresh.
Here I am, a part of the generation that spans the two—past and fu ­
ture. I am the bridge for the spreading of the Gospel and the keeping 
of the Light of the world. I’m glad You let me, born in the trying 
thirties, tell in the soaring sixties that Jesus still lives and changes hearts, 
that soon He will come to claim all in every generation who love Him.
Thank You, Lord, for letting me live in this generation. Amen.
Byron C. Ford 
San Diego, California
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SERMONIC
STUDIES ■>
TOWARDS BETTER PREACHING
The Living Word
T e x t : John 1:1
I n t r o d u c t io n : In the Spanish New Testa­
ment, “ the W ord” in John 1:1 is translated 
el Verbo. This finer shade of meaning 
portrays Christ as Action and Life, for 
that is what a verb denotes. He is not 
the “dead letter,” but the Spirit of power.
Words can serve many purposes. They 
reflect an individual’s thinking and per­
sonality. They transmit information.
Words can be:
I. A n  E s t a b l is h in g  o f  F a c t—“In t h e  b e ­
ginning was t h e  W ord . . .”
A. Creation was simply spoken  into 
being, Gen. 1:3, “And God said, Let there 
be light: and there was light.”
B. God’s existence is to be accepted, 
not argued. He simply was.
C. God’s nature is eternal (Ps. 90:2).
II. A n  E x p r e s s io n  o f  T h o u g h t—“ . . . and 
the Word was with God . . Jesus 
knew the mind of God and He came to 
express it to men. God’s intent for man 
was:
A. Salvation (Luke 19:10)
B. Sanctification (John 17:17)
C. Sonship (John 1:12)
III. A n  E x t e n s io n  o f  S elf—“ . . . and the 
Word was God.”
A. Identification with Divinity (John 14:
9)
B. Impact of Divinity (John 14:10)
C. Impartation of divine power (John 
14:12-14)
C o n c l u s io n : God not only stands behind 
His Word to verify it, but He is also 
in  His Word. His truth is living and 
powerful.
As words help us to communicate, Je­
sus has come to help God communicate
to man (Heb. 1 :1-2). He is the living 
contact between God and man.
R o ber ta  L a s h l e y  B o n n ic i 
Lexington Park, Md.
Sermon Starters
By William A. Tolbert*
God’s Providential Care 
For His Own
T e x t : All the paths of the Lord are mercy 
and truth unto such as keep his covenant 
and his testimonies (Ps. 25:10).
I n t r o d u c t io n :
1. We rejoice in the fact that there is 
a guiding hand over the Christian’s life.
2. The most minute affair comes under 
God’s care. Jesus said: “But the very 
hairs of your h e a d  are all numbered” 
(Matt. 10:30).
I. P a t h s—“All the paths of the Lord” 
What is implied by the “paths of the 
Lord” ?
A. All of God’s dealings with His own.
B. We are to see God’s hand in every 
phase of life.
II. P rovid en ce— “Are mercy and truth”
A. You cannot unravel the web of 
providence.
B. Many of the “paths of the Lord” 
are hidden and obscure.
C. But the “paths of the Lord are mercy 
and truth.”
III . P e r so n s— “Unto such as keep his 
covenant and his testimonies”
A. The more we love God, the more we 
see His hand in our lives.
‘ Pastor, Holt, Mich.
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B. While we cannot untangle the web of 
providence, we need not become en­
tangled in it.
C. God’s ways are always the best 
ways.
* * •
The Speaking Son
T e x t : God . . . hath in these last days 
spoken unto us by his Son (Heb. 1 :1 -2 ).
I n t r o d u c t io n : God has always communi­
cated with His people. “ God, who at 
sundry times and in divers manners 
spake in time past unto the fathers by 
the prophets, hath in these last days 
spoken unto us by his Son” (Heb. 1 :1-2).
I. A  S ig n i f i c a n t  P e r s o n —“ God” (Gen. 
1: 1)
II . A  S o l e m n  P eriod— “in these last 
days”
II I . A  S acred  P riv ileg e—“ God . . . hath 
. . . spoken unto us”
IV. A  S u p r e m e  P r o c l a m a t io n —“God . . . 
hath spoken unto us by his Son, whom 
he hath appointed heir of all things, by 
whom also he made the worlds.”
*  *  *
The Pardon of Sin
T e x t : Who forgiveth all thine iniquities” 
(Ps. 103:3).
I. Forgiveness is a POSSIBLE blessing.
II. Forgiveness is a PRIMARY blessing.
III. Forgiveness is a PRESENT blessing.
IV. Forgiveness is a PERSONAL bless­
ing.
V. Forgiveness is a PERFECT blessing.
VI. Forgiveness is a PRICELESS bless­
ing
* * *
On Being a Christian
Text: And the disciples were called 
Christians first in Antioch  (Acts 11:26).
I n t r o d u c t io n : T o be a real Christian you 
need to:
I. R e v ie w  Y o u r  L if e  H o n e s t l y — “I 
thought on my ways” (Ps. 119:59).
II. R everse  Y o u r  P a t h —“And turned my 
feet” (Ps. 119:59).
III. R e n o u n c e  A l l  T h a t  Is S in f u l —“But 
whoso confesseth and forsaketh them 
[his sins] shall have mercy” (Prov. 28:13).
IV. R eceive  th e  P r o m is e  o f  G od  for  
S a l v a t io n —“Him that cometh to me I will 
in no wise cast out” (John 6:37).
V. R e sto r e  A l l  P a s t  W ro n g s  a s  F a r  a s  
P o ss ib l e—Restitution is not popular, but 
it is necessary.
VI. R e l a t e  Y o u r s e l f  to  th e  W o r k  o f  
C h r is t  a n d  t h e  C h u r c h—Get a vital link 
and connection between your life and the 
life of the Church.
VII. R e p l e n is h  Y o u r  S o u l  O f t e n —Your 
soul, like your body, needs food and 
nourishment.
VIII. R e le a se  Y o u r s e l f  to  God— “I beseech 
you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 
God, that ye present your bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which 
is your reasonable service” (Rom. 12:1).
*  *  *
The Transforming Look
T e x t : W e all, with open face beholding 
as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are 
changed into the same image (II Cor. 3:18). 
I n t r o d u c t io n : “The Great Stone Face,” by 
Hawthorne
I. T h e  C h r is t ia n  L if e  a s  a  L if e  o f  
C o n t e m p l a t io n —“Beholding as in a glass.”
II. T he  L if e  o f  C o n t e m p l a t io n  P rod u ce s  
a  T r a n s f o r m a t io n —“Beholding . . .  we are 
changed.”
III. T h er e  Is a  T r a n s f o r m a t io n  in t o  a n  
E x a c t  L ik e n e s s — “ Into the same image.”
* * *
An Exhortation to 
Steadfastness and Service
T e x t : Therefore, my beloved brethren, be 
ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abound­
ing in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as 
ye know that your labour is not in vain in 
the Lord (I Cor. 15:58).
I. L o o k  a t  th e  C o n t e x t —“Therefore.” 
(As someone has said, when you see 
the word “ therefore” in the Bible, always 
find out what it is there for.)
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II. L o o k  a t  t h e  E x h o r t a t io n — “Be ye 
stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding 
in the work of the Lord.”
III . L o o k  a t  th e  E n c o u r a g e m e n t  E n f o r c ­
in g  t h e  E x h o r t a t io n — “Forasmuch as ye 
know that your labour is not in vain in 
the Lord.”
* * *
Three Triumphant Facts 
About Enoch
I. Enoch W ALKED with God (Gen. 5: 
24).
II. Enoch PLEASED God (Heb. 11:5).
III. Enoch WENT to God (Gen. 5:24).
* * *
Pentecost Promised
T e x t : And, behold, I send the promise of 
the Father upon you: but tarry . . . until 
ye be endued with pow er from on high 
(Luke 24:49).
I. A  D e f in it e  P r o m is e— “Behold, I  send 
the promise of the Father upon you.”
II . A  D e t e r m in in g  P r e r e q u is it e—“But tar­
ry ye.”
II I . A  D y n a m ic  P o w e r—“ Until ye be en­
dued with power from on high.”
* * *
The Venture of Faith
T e x t : By faith Abraham, when he was 
called to go out into a place . . . obeyed; 
and he ivent out, not knowing whither 
he went (Heb. 11:8).
I n t r o d u c t io n : Dr. Halford Luccock has 
captivated the thinking of hundreds by 
calling this incident in the life of Abra­
ham “Marching off the Map.” Let us think 
of it as “The Venture of Faith.”
I. A b r a h a m  H ad  F a it h  a s  a  C o m p a s s — • 
“By faith Abraham . . . went out, not 
knowing whither he went.”
A. Abraham was more confident of 
God’s presence than conscious of it.
B. What the road map is to the traveler, 
what the compass is to the sea captain, 
faith was to Abraham.
II. A b r a h a m  H a d  G od  a s  a  C o m p a n io n .
A. Abraham knew that the commands 
of God implied the presence of God.
B. When we cannot touch, we simply 
trust.
III . A b r a h a m  H ad  H ea v e n  a s  a  C o n s u m ­
m a t io n — “For he looked for a city which 
hath foundations, whose builder and mak­
er is God” (Heb. 11:10).
A. The end of the journey is all-impor­
tant.
B. There are many bypasses, many 
detours. Some side roads may look in­
viting, but the end of the journey is 
reached by staying on the main road.
*  *  *
A  Model Preacher 
S c r ip t u r e : I  Cor. 2:1-5
I n t r o d u c t io n : Notice three things about 
Paul as a model preacher:
I. His D e c l a r a t io n —“Declaring unto you 
the testimony of God” (I Cor. 2 :1).
A. Negatively:
1. “Not with excellency of speech or 
of wisdom.”
2. “Not with enticing words of man’s 
wisdom.”
B. Positively:
“But in demonstration of the Spirit 
and of power.”
II. His D e t e r m in a t io n — “For I deter­
mined to know nothing among you, save 
Jesus Christ, and him crucified” (I Cor.
2 :2).
A. Not merely a social gospel
B. A  gospel of full salvation from sin 
through Christ’s blood
III. H is  D e p o r t m e n t— “And I was with 
you in weakness, and in fear, and in 
much trembling” (I Cor. 2:3).
A. Paul had a sense of urgency in 
preaching the gospel—“Woe is unto me, 
if I preach not the gospel!”
B. He had a sense of responsibility 
as to what he preached and how he 
preached.
C. A  minister who takes lightly the 
preaching of the Word of God has no 
place in the pulpit.
C o n c l u s io n :
1. There is only one message— “Christ 
crucified.”
2. One method of delivery—“In demon­
stration of the Spirit and of power.”
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(JJjfeJ IDEAS
r  THAT W O R K
Chorus of the Month
Our minister of music has been se­
lecting a “chorus of the month” for some 
time. The words are printed on the 
back of the Sunday bulletin each week 
for the entire month. The chorus is 
sung on Sunday evenings and Wednes­
day evenings.
The chorus is sometimes selected to 
fit the preaching theme for the month 
or in preparation for special emphasis. 
More care is given to the thought and 
theology of the chorus than to the music 
and tempo.
C h a r l e s  W. O gden  
W h it t ie r , C a li f .
Anniversary Fellowship
Following is the form we used during 
our first year at our new pastorate. 
This enabled us to get to know many 
people more personally within this first 
year, and also gave every couple an 
equal opportunity to be guests in our 
home at least once during this first 
year.
When the year was completed, we had 
entertained 216 different persons in this 
way. We had seen many of them attend 
the Sunday evening service who 
wouldn’t have been there otherwise. 
And we had shown no preference in 
our invitations, for all had been invited 
according to the month of their wedding 
anniversary, or birthday.
ANNIVERSARY FELLOWSHIP
Once a month, following the evening 
service, the pastor and his wife will open 
their home to groups for a time of fellow­
ship. So that everyone will be included 
in this coming year, please indicate below 
the month of your wedding anniversary:
M onth_______________________________________
If you would not be attending with your 
spouse, or if you are a single adult,
you may come on the month of your 
birthday:
M onth____ ________ _ ___________ _ ___ _________
On a pre-announced Sunday evening you 
will automatically be included with the 
guests at the parsonage in the month 
you have indicated above. This announce­
ment will appear in the weekly newsletter 
and the Sunday bulletin.
Name________________________________________
Address_____________________________________
Telephone ___________________________________
JEANETTE MACMILLAN 
Kankakee, 111.
He Leadeth Me
(No. 98, Praise and Worship hymnal)
The author, Joseph Henry Gilmore, 
son of a governor of New Hampshire, 
editor, teacher, and preacher, wrote this 
hymn during a Wednesday evening 
service he was conducting at the First 
Baptist Church in Philadelphia in 1862. 
He had been speaking from the twenty- 
third psalm. The words, “He leadeth 
me,” impressed themselves upon his 
heart in such a vital way that he was 
moved to cry, “What a blessed thought!” 
After the service he wrote the words 
of this hymn before retiring, handed 
them to his wife without thinking much 
about it. Without mentioning the fact 
to her husband, she sent the poem to 
the Watchman and Reflector. About 
three years later Dr. Gilmore picked 
up a hymnal in the Baptist church in 
Rochester and opened to his own song, 
“He Leadeth Me.”
The composer, William Batchelder 
Bradbury (1816-68) had never seen a 
piano or organ until he was 14 years 
of age, when the family moved to 
Boston. He became a member of Lowell 
Mason’s singing classes and progressed 
so rapidly in music study that he be­
came a teacher of music to children. 
In 1847 he went to Europe for further 
study. Later, with his brother, he went 
into the business of manufacturing 
pianos—the long famous B r a d b u r y  
piano.
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MY PR OBLEM
T he first question  below  norm ally  
w ould  have b een  d iscussed  in the July  
issue. S ince th ere  was no regular  
m agazine, w e  have included th e  tw o  
problem s this m onth in order to keep  
up w ith  our sch ed u le .— E d it o r .
PROBLEM: How do you get Naza­
rene church members with low in­
comes to pay their Prayer and Fast­
ing offerings throughout the year?
A  N o r t h  D a k o t a  P a s t o r  T e l l s  H o w :
In my two pastorates most of the 
people in my charges have been of the 
low-income bracket. We have been 
somewhat successful in helping these 
people give to the Prayer and Fasting 
League on a weekly basis. Each Sunday 
I staple a Prayer and Fasting envelope 
in the bulletin. I encourage my people 
to give their offering weekly.
As a rule, people who do not pay do 
not pray. In our present church we 
have seen our Prayer and Fasting of­
fering increase from $5.00 a month to 
$30.00. We not only encourage giving, 
but we have set one evening a week 
as a time to gather for prayer. This 
time is previous to the NYPS hour. 
My wife and I are always present, 
which is an encouragement to the peo­
ple.
We have set a goal as follows: Adults, 
25c a week; teens, 15c; and children 
5c a week. It is necessary to keep it 
before the people continually. They 
need to be reminded as to how im­
portant it is to pray, to fast, and to 
give. We have found that people re­
spond when they are made to feel there 
is a need.
PROBLEM: The practice in this 
church has been for the ushers to
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take the money to the church office 
and count it, and as a result they 
miss part, if not all, of the sermon. It 
seems to me that money could be 
counted after the service. How do I 
initiate a change? How do other pas­
tors handle this matter?
A n  A r iz o n a  P a s t o r  A c c e n t s  th e  
W o r s h ip  A s p e c t :
Two major reasons are given for the 
discontinuance of the practice: (1) The 
presentation of God’s tithe and our of­
fering should be a part of the worship 
experience, whether in the morning 
worship or the evening evangelistic 
service. The assembled worshippers 
should have the opportunity of seeing 
the tithes and offerings presented to the 
Lord at the altar of the sanctuary as 
a part of the total worship experience. 
(2) Those charged with the responsi­
bility of counting the money should not 
be deprived of any of the service in 
which God is present, and that to bless.
A  K e n t u c k y  P a s t o r  T e s t if ie s :
I recently moved from a church that 
had this problem. Not only did the 
ushers take the money out to count 
it during the service, but the treasurer 
went out with them, carrying the money 
bag. She usually sat on the second pew 
from the front and walked down the 
middle aisle. They used the nursery, 
which was another problem.
After a few weeks I ordered four of 
the booklets The U sher and H ow  to  
Ush, by Lush. I carefully filled in the 
blanks in the front of the booklet and 
called a meeting of the ushers. I went 
over the contents of the booklet with 
them. I explained how big their re­
sponsibility was, and how we appre­
ciated them. Then I suggested that it 
might be good to change the order of 
taking the offering for a while. I sug­
gested that they begin at the back of 
the church, and when they reached the 
front we would dedicate the offering 
and place it in the pulpit until the 
service was finished. They agreed to 
change and liked the plan.
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A  C o l o r a d o  P a s t o r  A d v i s e s :
One of the duties of the church board 
according to the Manual is “ to provide 
a committee, no fewer than two mem­
bers of which shall count and account 
for all moneys received by the local 
church” (par. 123, art. 18). Hence it is 
not the duty of the ushers to count 
the money.
In our church we have a committee 
of three young ladies who are the 
“money counters.” When the offering 
is received, the plates are brought back 
to the pulpit and remain there until 
the close of the service. After the 
service, at least two of the money 
counters go to my study and count and 
record the offering.
P.S. Incidentally, our money count­
ers this past Christmas presented me 
with a brand-new desk pen, for they 
too were tired of wrestling with a pen 
that flew to pieces every time they 
tried to use it. With the pen, one of 
them composed this delightful bit of 
verse, which I am keeping:
When with your pen we tried to 
write;
It always decided to take flight!
This one, we hope, will not fly 
To the ceiling or to the sky!
Merry Christmas 
from the Money Counters.
In a word, our money counters take 
pride in their office in the church and 
add further dignity to this act of public 
worship, that of rendering to the Lord 
His tithes and our offerings.
A n  I l l i n o i s  P a s t o r  T a k e s  A  D if f e r e n t  
T a c k :
I had this same problem when I came 
here. The first thing I did was to in­
crease the number from two counters 
to three. In larger churches it may 
take more. The next thing I did was
to move the time of receiving the of­
fering. We have our Bible meditation 
first, then two hymns, and then the 
offering. By moving it up to the earlier 
part of the service and increasing the 
counters, it has solved the problem for 
this church. Our counters have stream­
lined their work also and were happy 
to cooperate.
A  W a s h i n g t o n  P a s t o r  A n s w e r s :
This problem of ushers counting the 
money has always been a concern of 
mine. My ushers did the same thing 
until I decided to make a change. I 
brought it to my board and told them 
how it concerned me that some of my 
key people were counting the money 
instead of boosting the sermon. As we 
talked about it, they could see (and 
the counters were on the board).
We handled it by appointing a new 
counting committee and told them they 
were not to count the money until after 
the service. They accepted this and we 
have had no problem since.
Since we are on broadcast, they bring 
the money back up and place it on 
the Communion table and I pray the 
offertory prayer; then they come up 
after it following the service and go 
to the office and count it. One of the 
committee deposits it at the bank on 
the way home for dinner. The same at 
night. We take in around three to four 
thousand a month and it takes some 
time, but we feel it is much better.
PROBLEM: Some of my adult classes want 
to have coffee together Sunday mornings 
in their classrooms; others object to the 
aroma in the building. Is this a legitimate 
practice? If not, how can I put a stop to 
it? If so, how can the objectors be han­
dled so that a deeper rift will not de­
velop?
Pastors, what do you say? Write your opinions. 
If published, a $3.00 book credit will be given. 
Not over 200 words, please.
I know whenever I have earnestly prayed, I have been amply 
heard and have obtained more than I prayed for. 
— Martin Luther
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VACATION SUGGESTIONS
1. Begin your day with Bible reading 
and prayer. If you cannot have devo­
tions at the beginning of the day, it is 
likely you will not find time all day.
2. Plan ahead where you will attend 
church. If you wait until Sunday comes 
to decide, you will very likely keep 
driving or visiting.
3. Be sure your tithe is paid before 
you leave. Vacations always find us 
short of cash and back tithes are very 
difficult to pay.
Rochester, Minn.
J i m  C h r i s t y
Little bankroll, ere we part,
Let me press you to my heart.
All the year I’ve clung to you;
I’ve been faithful, I’ve been true. 
Little bankroll, in a day,
You and I will go away 
To a good vacation spot.
I’ll come back, but you will not!
Clearview, Snohomish, Wash. 
J. K. F r e n c h
YOU Think You 
Are Working Too Hard!
The population of the nation is 160 
million, but there are 62 million over 
60 years of age, leaving 98 million to 
do the work. People under 21 total 
54 million, leaving 44 million to do the 
work. Then there are 21 million who 
are employed by the government, and 
that leaves 23 million to do the work. 
Ten million in the armed forces leaves
13 million to do the work. Deduct 
12,800,000, the number in the state and 
city offices, and that leaves 200,000 to do 
the work. There are 125,000 in hospi­
tals, mental institutions, etc., and that 
leaves 74,000 to do the work. But 62,000 
of these are hobos or others who will 
not work, so that leaves 12,000 to do the
work. Now it may interest you to know 
there are 11,998 people in jail, and that 
leaves two people to do the work: YOU 
and ME! NO WONDER WE ARE SO 
DOG TIRED!
Quoted by R o b e r t  I. G o s l a w ,
S uperintendent
Pittsburgh D istrict Promoter
H ave you  heard w hat one piano said 
to the o th er?  “ 1 m ay not be grand, 
but I’m  upright.”
*  *  *
H yp ocrites  are like pins. T hey point 
on e w ay and head the other.
*  *  *
K indness is a language the deaf can 
hear and the dumb can understand!
Santa Paula, Calif.
B e r n a r d  P. H e r t e l
THINGS TO REMEMBER—  
Things to Forget
Forget each kindness that you do 
As soon as you have done it.
Forget the praise that falls on you 
The moment you have won it.
Forget the slander that you hear 
Before you can repeat it.
Forget each spite, each slight, each 
sneer
Whenever you may meet it.
Remember every promise made 
And keep it to the letter.
Remember those who lend you aid 
And be a grateful debtor.
Remember all the happiness 
That comes your way in living. 
Forget each worry and distress;
Be hopeful and forgiving.
Remember good, remember truth, 
Remember heaven’s above you,
And you will find through age and 
youth
That many hearts will love you.
—Author unknown 
Santa Paula, Calif. 
B e r n a r d  P. H e r t e l
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A New Era of Preaching
( Continued from page 16)
we know they need. I do not speak of 
that heavy, uninteresting, laborious 
preaching style that does justice to the 
subject no matter what becomes of the 
people. I do not commend the plan of 
those who preach the people away. I 
mean it is our task to win and hold 
and carry through on a solid scriptural 
plan. We shall need tact. We shall need 
divine help.
Next Sunday—what shall we do? I 
suggest that we begin right now and 
prepare our hearts and minds for the 
preaching service. Leave no effort un­
used. Select a big theme. Gather 
abundance of material. Make a good 
sermon plan. Think the introduction 
and the conclusion through fully. Have 
at least one striking illustration. Pray
and soak until you are prepared to 
“Preach out of the overflow.” Get so 
full of it until when you wake up Sun­
day morning you will instinctively say, 
“Thank God, the day has come. Soon 
I shall have the privilege of preaching 
the glorious gospel to the people I love.” 
Open the service promptly, select the 
hymns carefully, sing lustily, pray fer­
vently, give liberally, announce briefly, 
have no more than one special song 
and tell the singer to sing no more 
than two or at most three verses, read 
your scripture lesson, announce your 
text, and preach like a “dying man to 
dying men,” and when you get through 
STOP. Do this next Sunday, and when 
you get through you will discover that 
you have initiated for yourself “a new 
era of preaching,” and I think you will 
get such inward reward that you will 
want to follow it up from then until 
you die.
Within My Study
I have a daily rendezvous 
These quiet walls within;
The wise old books look down, close-lined, 
Shut out the workday din.
A gentle light rests weary eyes;
Soft music soothes the soul;
And from the volume in my hand 
The ages past unroll.
The poets sing their songs with grace;
The wise philosophize;
Historians mark the march of time;
Seers paint their paradise.
Their voices charm, inspire, lead
Down hallowed paths they’ve trod—
But when I take the Book of Books,
My heart mounts up to God!
—Charsten Christenson
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Conducted by W illard H. Taylor*
Sanctify Them
By Edward F. Walker, Revised by J. Ken­
neth Grider (Kansas City: Beacon Hill 
Press of Kansas City, 1968. 79 pp., paper, 
$1.00)
This little book on true sanctification 
(based on John 17) was written in 1899 by 
Edward F. Walker, later a general superin­
tendent in the Church of the Nazarene. 
The clamor for its republication is under­
standable since it is such a down-to-earth, 
biblical, and practical presentation of en­
tire sanctification as a doctrine and as an 
experience.
While numerous minor changes have been 
made, with a view to making the book 
clear and contemporaneous, it is still ba­
sically the book by the distinguished bib­
lical expositor that has blessed thousands 
across the decades and across the world.
Where the author used the Revised Ver­
sion, which had been out only a few years 
when he wrote, the New American Stand­
ard Bible o f 1963 has been used in this re­
vision in the case of New Testament pas­
sages quoted. Walker always used the KJV 
when quoting the Old Testament, which 
suggests that he did not possess the Old 
Testament of the Revised Version. In any 
case, the more crucial and more numerous 
holiness texts are in the New Testament. 
When no version is mentioned, the King 
James is the one being followed.
Scripture often seeps into Walker’s own 
words, and he is quoting the Bible or al­
most quoting it while hardly realizing it. 
In this revision, more than a hundred ref­
erences are added to passages which he 
quotes directly. But for the most part no 
reference is given when the wording is 
Walker’s, and when Scripture passages are 
simply alluded to.
This revision is sent forth with the hope 
that through it Dr. Walker, deceased just 50 
years, may yet in these new generations 
help to spread and re-spread scriptural 
holiness in every land.
J. K e n n e t h  G rider
♦Professor o f biblical theology, Nazarene The­
ological Seminary.
(The review editor took this statement 
from Dr. Grider’s preface, which is much 
more explanatory than the editor would 
be able to present.—W. H. T.)
Little Foxes That Spoil the Vines
By W. B. J. Martin (Nashville: Abingdon 
Press, 1968. 127 pp., cloth, $3.00)
The author, British-born pastor of a 
church in Dallas, here gives us 15 essays 
on the faults of soul which bind so many 
of us to the chain of mediocrity. These dis­
cussions have no rancor in them, just kind­
ly probing, with much guidance for im­
provement. While not profound, the book 
is sparkling, penetrating, and helpful, writ­
ten with good humor and apt illustration. 
Recommended especially for the pastor, 
who can profit personally—then publical- 
ly, perhaps in prayer meeting talks. While 
some viewpoints fall short of holiness, there 
is little but what an alert holiness preacher 
can rework into a holiness pattern, to the 
enrichment of his people.
R. S. T.
Philippian Studies
By J. A. M otyer (Chicago: Inter-Varsity 
Press, 1966, 188 pp., cloth, $3.50)
This London preacher has produced in 
these relatively few pages an illuminating 
exposition of the Epistle to the Philippians. 
The subtitle of the book is “ The Richness 
of Christ,” based upon the premise that the 
Apostle Paul “wrote in order to share ‘the 
surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus 
my Lord.’ ”
The reviewer finds here a fine example 
of exposition. The writer has done his exe- 
getical homework, but he moves beyond 
that important exercise to expose the levels 
of meaning of the passages under discus­
sion. And to the delight of the reviewer, 
he has organized the 25 chapters, which 
embrace every portion of the Epistle, into 
divisions which offer excellent grist for 
the preacher’s homiletical mill. For ex ­
ample, chapter one, “The Christian De­
fined,” is based upon 1:1-2 and is presented 
under three headings: (1) “The Christian’s 
Title,” (2) “The Christian’s Lord,” and (3)
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“The Christian’s Setting.” It is quite ap­
parent from scanning the titles that both 
a scholar and a preacher are at work in 
this volume.
Motyer admits, to begin with, that the 
reader “will not find himself made the ob ­
ject o f much exhortation, nor will he find 
himself over-involved in what is sometimes 
called ‘devotional application.’ ” But he 
hopes that the reader will “ take the matter 
on to the next stage for himself.” A d ­
mittedly, Moyer struggled with the old 
problem of how to keep exposition and not 
let it devolve to homiletics. However, the 
author cannot help but break out (at times) 
with a very practical word for his readers, 
as in the following instance: “ Much of our 
difficulty in ‘standing firm’ in the face of 
a hostile world is that people do not see 
why we want (as they say) to be different. 
The world puts our attempt to live by dif­
ferent standards down to personal whim 
or fancy . . . What the church and the 
individual believer needs more than any- 
think today, as at every other period of 
history, is the touch of the supernatural, 
something that cannot be explained ex ­
cept by saying, ‘This is the finger of God’ 
(Ex. 8 :19)” (p. 167).
Rich language is employed in this volume. 
As a sample, we can turn to the introduc­
tory words on the famous kenosis passage 
(2:5-8 ). “But rarely does Scripture open 
to us the thoughts and motives of the Son 
of God as He contemplated the cross, and 
this is the speciality of these verses. We 
see the work of redemption as He saw it. 
We see the cross through the eyes of the 
Crucified. We enter into the ‘mind’ of 
Christ. But we do well to remember that 
we are privileged to enter the mind of 
Christ not for the satisfaction of our curi­
osity, but for the reformation of our lives 
. . . The vital element in the church on 
earth is the individual fashioned after the 
likeness of his Lord in an identity of 
mind, for it is out of the inner man that 
the rest of the life flows” (p. 73).
Wesleyans would argue with the author 
on at least two interpretations. First, “ the 
sealing with the Holy Spirit” is equated 
with the act of believing or initial salvation 
(p. 12). Second, commenting on the pas­
sage on “perfection” in 3:12-15, Motyer 
writes: “Viewed in the light of the finished 
work of Calvary, Christians are already 
‘made perfect,’ crowned and rewarded in 
Christ (cf. Eph. 2 :5 -6 ); but viewed in the 
light of their own experience they are still 
‘on the way,’ still ‘being sanctified’ ” (p. 
137).
Here is a book that will “ turn the preach­
er on” and help him immensely with his 
preaching assignments. It is worth the 
price.
W il l a r d  H. T a y l o r
The Purity We Prize
By J. Ray Shadowens (Kansas City: Bea­
con Hill Press of Kansas City, 1968, 62 pp., 
paper, $1.00)
Shadowens, a Nazarene pastor in Topeka, 
Kans., has brought together seven sermons, 
alliteratively titled and developed, on the 
theme of Christian purity. He has labored 
long in the study to produce sermons of 
this caliber, in the opinion of the reviewer. 
These are not “skeletons” with a little il­
lustrative flesh on them. They are laden 
with keen personal insights and frequent 
quotations from a variety of authors. Each 
sermon rests upon an important biblical 
passage or verse relating to the theme of 
purity. Shadowens illumines the scripture 
and offers a sound case for the grand ex ­
perience of heart purity as espoused by us 
Wesleyans.
W il l a r d  H. T a y l o r
CALENDAR DIGEST
AUGUST—
NWMS National Workers and 
Bible School Emphasis
SEPTEMBER—
Alabaster Box Breaking 
CHURCH SCHOOLS— Prepara­
tion for Advance 
NWMS Prayer f o r  Minority 
Groups 
15-25 Project Prayer
OCTOBER—
Church Schools Attendance 
Drive
NWMS Star Society Month 
6 Worldwide C o m m u n io n  
Sunday
13 Laymen’s Sunday 
Caravan Sunday
14 Canadian Thanksgiving 
27 Sunday School Rally Day
Reformation Sunday
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A t least one game is over for a few years . . . F o r  months 
before General Assem bly the inevitable question was, “ Who 
will be the three new ones?” . . . Speculation was rife, and 
fun too . . . H ow did your guesses fare? . . . Now we know, 
and already are surrounding them with our love, supporting 
them with our prayers, and encouraging them with our con­
fidence and cooperation . . .  I suppose by this time Nazarenes 
have shifted their excitabilities to the national guessing game, 
“ W ho’s going to be elected in N ovem ber?”  . . .  It would be 
folly to say that the answer will be inconsequential to the 
life of our nation . . . Or that we ought not to pray daily 
for the outcom e . . . But let me dare to affirm that what 
the churches do, especially along some of the lines sketched 
in the Supplement and articles of this magazine, will prove 
more crucial than election day . . . No single man is able to 
cope with the volcanic, seething problems of this strife-torn 
generation . . . Unless he is called “ Son of man,” and he is 
described in Rev. 1:13-17 . . . But while we wait, our pathetic 
presidents, each one adding fresh evidence to the glaring in­
adequacy of human panaceas, have only a glimmer of hope: 
the churches . . . Short o f a total, ironfisted police state, our 
leaders can bring order out of chaos only if revival in the 
churches shoots mammoth doses of the fear of God into the 
bloodstream of our com mon life . . . What will you and I do 
about revival this quadrennium?
Until next month,
WHAT ARE
YOU
DOING 
TO
SPREAD THE 
GOSPEL OF
JESUS 
CHRIST
SEND THE
HERALD OF HOLINESS
